
Supreme Court remands
causeway bond issue

Word was received last Tuesday
morning that the Florida Supreme
court had voted 7 to 0 to overturn the
Lee County Circuit Court's validation
of the S18-million Sanibel Causeway
bond issue, from which city and county
officials had hoped to derive funds for a
host of road improvement projects in
Lee County and recreational projects
on Sanibel, among other uses.

The Causeway refinancing package
was validated in April 1976, by Circuit

udge Thomas Shands. Shortly
'•irthereafter. the validation was

challenged in an appeal suit filed by
three Lee County residents: Hannah
Davis of North Fort Myers, James T.
Nix of Sanibel, and Marcelle McGovern
who has since moved to Long Island,
New York.

In their appeal, they contended that
many of the projects to be im-
plemented with the bond proceeds are

illegal in that they do not substantially
benefit those who must pay the $3.00
toil on the Causeway, which has
already paid for itself.

"Tolls as well as taxes most be fairly
imposed," the high court ruled in their
recent decision.

In rejecting the projects to be funded
with the bridge refinancing, the court
for the first time gave legal definition
of an approach road that would qualify
for funding out of bridge tolls.

"Aroador a segment of a road is an
approach road if a significant portion
of its traffic moves onto tiie bridge or
causeway; or if a significant portion of
the traffic moving across the bridge or
causeway came from the road or road
segment," the ruling said.

Six major roads in Lee County were
slated for improvement with bridge
refinancing revenues, including the
Colonial Boulevard extension.

Gladiolus-Oritz Loop Road, Daniels
Road-Cypress Lake Drive, proposed
State Road 869, synchronization of
traffic lights on U.S. 41, and the four-
laning of McGregor Boulevard south of
College Parkway.

The supreme court ruled that only
McGregor Boulevard eould qualify as
an approach road, adding, "Inherent in
the legislative scheme for funding self-
liquidating projects is the principle
that those who directly benefit from the
project should bear- a substantial
portion of the cost, and those who bear
the cost should benefit from the ex-
penditure of the money."

The court also said that it could find
no direct relation between the
recreational projects proposed for
Sanibel and the bridge.

"No Island resident or visitor should
be required to pay for mainland im-
provements or Island recreational

• : $
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Islanders oppose assessments
for road improvements

^ A fairly large crowd of Islanders
voiced nearly unanimous oppositKm
last Tuesday to a road assessajeni
program prooosed by Sanibel City
Manager BillJungester as a means for
the city to fund a host of long overdue
street improvements on the Island.

The city council's discussion of
alternate road improvement funding
sources was especially timely last
Tuesday in light of the news received
that morning concerning the Florida
Supreme Court's decision overturning
the Lee County Circuit Court's
validation of the Slfi-millioa Sanibel
Causeway bond refinancing Issue, from
which fee city had hoped to derive
revenues with which to effect a wide

trum of capital improvements <m
ibel.

"We have frankly ignored toe roads
tne same way the county did for the
past two and a half years except for
emergencies because we were busy
witn planning primarily," Sanibei
Mayor Porter Goss explained the city *s
dilemma to a group of citizens who
gathered In McKeszIe Hall last
Tuesday morning.

Because of the young city's virtual
neglect of Island streets, City Manager
Nungesfer told the couadl last week
that some city roads are facing total
ruin if certain repairs are not per-
formed in ibe very near future,

"The problem is additionally com-
plicated by lack of personnel, planning
and a shortage of capital funds,1*
Nungester reported in a wirttea
memorandum to the cooncil.

Mayor Goss described the city's

problem with road improvement
foBC&ag as a *lpuf up or shut up
situation," saying that some streets on
Sanibei are so deteriorated that mere
patching vtil not save them from
disintegrating into sand.

Nungester outlined a proposal last
week to save six city streets in need of
immediate repair through a road
assessment program in which city
taxpayers would pay 33.3 per cent of
the total cost of brining the roads up to
city standards.

Tne other 66.6 per cent of the $87,495
Nungester estimated would be needed
for the program would come from
property owners to either side of the six
streets slated for improvement under
his proposal, including Jamaica Drive,
Tahiti Drive, Rocks Drive, Coquina
Drive. Pectin Court and West Gulf
Drive.

Nungester guessed that the actual
cost to affected property owners would
come to about S2.15 for every linear
foot of their property fronting on the
street to be improved, while suggesting
that the costs could either be paid
immediately by affected property
owners in cash, or in smaller payments
over a period of up to five years.

Tlie city manager recommended that
the streets in question be improved by
sealing with a bitonaKHJs coat, to be

surfaced with one inch of asphaltic
concrete.

While almost everyone in attendance
at the meeting agreed on the im-
mediate need for street improvements
on Sanibel, most of them vehemently
opposed the city's funding the road
repairs through an assessment
program such as that proposed by
Nungester.

The city's legislative adviser, Paul •
Howe, requested that the council defer
action on Nungester's proposal until
they have given the public an op-
portunity to comment on the matter,
and suggested that the city use general
tax revenues rather man special
assessments to fund road maintenance
on Sanibel (see ''Letters to the Editor"
on page 4 of this issue.)

Howe urged the city not to perform
road improvements on a spot basis, but
rather, to formulate a comprehensive
road maintenance program for the
entire island, to be funded through
appropriate allocations of tax revenues
in the city's annual operating budget.

Howe's idea was applauded by
Islander Larry Snell, who said that the
city should begin thinking seriously
about creating a city highway
department to maintain Sanibel's
streets and roads, rather than

cont on page 16

Captiva
Shore Patrol

The Captiva Shore Patro!
will hold 2 general open
meeting Tuesday, May 17. at
7:30 p-.m. at the Captiva
Civic Association buiSding,
This is the first general

meeting of the groups
All members and any

members of the public who
are interested are cordially
invited to attend.

facilities unless they are of substantial
benefit to the users of the bridge or a
large portion of the bridge traffic will
come from such improvements," the
court ruled.

After waiting over a year for a
decision in the case, local officials
voiced mixed reactions to the outcome
last week.

Sanibel City Councilmen were
largely reluctant to comment when
informed of the ruling by Mayor Porter
Goss at their meeting last Tuesday
without having seen a transcript of the
court's findings.

Goss, however, said that the city had
done the groundwork for two or three
"fallback positions" in anticipation of
the outcome, adding, "There's a real
way to make a silk purse out of this."

Some county commissioners ex-
pressed different feelings over the
ruling on Tuesday.

"This is a disaster," said Com-
missioner Dick Steele upon learning of
the court's decision.

His fellow commissioner, Doug
Taylor, concurred with the opinion,
saying, "This sets our road program
back at least ten years."

In light of the high court's unanimous
decision, the county commission
decided Wednesday feat an appeal
would be futile,

Instead^ the eaasamissum resolved to
reevaJuate the .read projects proposed
for bridge fending and submit another
bond package to Circuit Judge Siasds
for validation, as stipulated 'in the
supreme court's ruling.

To this end, the commissios voted
Wednesday to hire New York traffic
consultant Arthtr Goldberg to conduct
a seven-day origin and destination
study of traffic using the Causeway, in
an attempt to prove that at least some
of the road projects proposed by the
county will benefit motorists using tne
bridge or generate additional traffic
over the Causeway.

The study wiH be a week-long poi of
drivers passing through the Causeway
toll plaza to ascertain where they come
from and where they are going.

The study is estimated to cost Lee
County at least f 12,000, to be partially
funded through Causeway toll
revenues.

Mayor Goss said Saturday that the
city, too, will try to perform, aa origin
and destination study on Sanibel, aad
will work closely with Lee County to
work up a revised bond package for the
courts to consider.

"The bond issue is very salvagabie,"
said Goss. "The court has finally gives
us a formula they want us to follow by
defining approach roads."

Goss added that in revising its plans
for the use of refinancing proceeds, the
city would not press the issue of bow
much causeway users stand to benefit
from a variety of vague projects, in-
cluding public beaea access
acquisition, recreational im-
provements and the installation of
public restrooms. slated for Sanibel
under the terms of the original bond
resolution.

Under the bonding arangement
which was remanded by the court last
week, 70 per cent of the proceeds from
the bond sales were earmarked for use
in Lee County, 26 per cent for Sanibel,
and 4 per cent for use by the county on
Captiva,

cont. on page 24
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Activities
Calendar

These iistings are presented as a public service for visitors
and mote! owners (who may get tired of reciting long iistsfor
their guests) by the Sanibef Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please can the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 4721315.
RSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Coie, 472-2723;

Capf. Doug Fiscner, 472-T551; Capt. Baughn Hafloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Seiis,
4721784; Esperanza Woodrmg,472-1726; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
V7&4or472-10G7.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
}554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. E/He May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. CaS! 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FJEL0 TRIPS: to Sanibei's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, calt
4/2-2180. : •-. •

SAILING '-"essons ana - or charter,-. Sooth^-'ne, J72 2531:
oaa1 Ta#'~r. 472-1551; Chtc Kenneay. All JOS?; ,V» Re Fue«v.
TAeer! A'afers. 47? 1784, Ft. M/ers Yach* Char*e-s Roger

Sas'.jH. 462 S322, T*~fl Pates Aftar-̂ na-- Papa ««; 333 "20C
O*f S-oreSa'tingScfcool, S.S.F. 472-155?. ex'.iu*

SHELUfiG TOURS • Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Bawgftn
Ha"oway, 4J2-2802,- Du&e Sells, 472-17S4: Tarpon Baf Marina
472-13J3, Jerry * s y . 472-1784.

S1GHTSEQNG TOURS • Kerb Pordy, 472 1849,- Tarpon Bay
.V-ar^aa i canoes*, 472-1323; Capt. Chrc Kennedy, 472-4387;
d p i . Hers Purdy, 472-1849. MISce Faery, 472 17&t, Jerry Way
-;?2 ;?84.

TENNIS * SCUBA EQUIPMENT (REHTftU, The Real Eel,
472.26?-*.

WATER 3K1IW3 • Hert? Puniy, 472-1849.
OfTtSUkMDWY TIME ATTRACTIONS

Myers, 334-1283- She!! Factor/. U.5.
iisogle Grasses, 334 7474, Fort Myers
Waters- 3B3-063&, P*ne ssiand Roan.

Ee:son Home ,'rs Fort
1 Norm Fort Myers;

because yoy like things natural

seahorse shell sh

T-^es. S3? IS 5.35
Gone s^eli'R' Sunday an

FLORIDA a WOR1JD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PIBIW1MKLI WAY
P.O. SOX 54 472-1121 « t

libraries
CAPTiVA LIBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. ' t i l

noon.
SANtBEL LIBRARY /Won., Wed., FrF., 1 to 4 p.m.; Tues.,

Thyrs.. Sat., 10 a.m. to i p . m . No evening hours during the
summer season.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at ?2:15 in the Shrine Building off Clevtiand Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Nautilus Inn.

KiWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOV SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

UONS CtUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

ALANON Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angeis Church. For information ca!1472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Cht'Tfi. Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information,

how to get there
BOATS (FJSHJNG} TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Renfai, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters AAarina, 472-
1734.. Tarpon Bay {canoes}, 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT • The Colony, 472-1424,- Southwind,
Inc. 472- 2531

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS • Sanibe! Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle • 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Nines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

political and governmental
SM«B£t CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month af 9 a.m. at City Hat!, unless special meetings
are catiecc. Ttse paijlic is invited.

SAHIBS. HL&NMING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5trs Mondayso£ ever/ month af Sant&e! City Hall unless meet-
lags are caifas. Thepufc'ic is invited.
. RRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at

?:30. Palrsi Rfdge Read Ftrefsouse.
SAmSEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board

of Directors meets- the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.
smtBBL FIRE COKTROL DJSTOCT COMI«!^1O«ERS meet

on the second Tuest&y cf the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
tm>j$e OR Palm Rrdge Rsad.

.clubs & civic groups
USStOti POST m. 123 • American Legion Home,

secontl Tyeraear oftPe month, S:8G p.m.
UUDtES &MW at We Sani&el Community Church meets at

l:3D«¥ery fftJrs Thursday of the montti. For details phone
472-2425.

S*N!B£t COMMUNITY ASSOQATiON, FNC, SanibeJ Commun-
ity Hoyse, 1st Tuesdays, 6: X p.m.

WE SAMBeL-eaPWA W«T OF THE UEAGUE OF WWffiN VOTERS
meets at 13:05 a.m. m the third Monday of every month
at -the Sanibe! Community House. The public is warmly in-
vited.

JUST ARRIVED
FROM

THE ORIENT!

The finest flowering trees carved of jade,

rose quartz,, amethyst, camelian and

other stones in pots of jade, cloisonne
and ivory.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DONTLOSE YOUR COOL I
SPECIAL MJTO AIR

COWDiltONING CHECK-UP

Stilt. 10 era - 4 pfli
Mm AnfeoJf, Owner

Purvrynrs of Gentlemen s Furnishings
riw:?*KleWav Sanibet.Fior.

Pr»Bne i?2-22S? - Mart -Sat»Open 16 S

Church
Calendar

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

FT. Ladislaus PelczysW, Asst Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings} 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30, TO & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. &5:30 p.m.
Hofy Days (VEgii) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service W a.m.
(Nursery Provided":

Sunday School
i Kindergarten stftl *5a.:T».

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Rarnads Jnn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday • 3 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur KonBnos
472-2253

Sunday Lifyrgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
De! Prado Parkway, Cape Cora!

Rabbi Simon Friedemffli

\

Friday Worship . , . . . Sp.ro.

SPIHiTUAUST CHURCH
Re*. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Ponta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD Of THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judsoo H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8;3©a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPT1VA iSLMtDEU
Established 1961

Editor VirgintsN.
Business Manager John Whifesides

— ADVERTISING —
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: si.80 minimum per Insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL —
News items pios genera" information ... 472-1381, 472-1418
Classifieds . . . . 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions,. 472-1881-472-1418-H no answer, 549-m77

— DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news items • Friday, IS a.m.
Display advertising • Thursday 4p.m.

— ADDRESSES —
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 1395?
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbritige Offices.
15!? Periwinkle, Sanjfee! 1 Directly behind *fte 7-n.s

Second ciass postage eniered ana pale af For*
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Scouts
tour
IWA

More than 20 Scouts from Troop 88 were given a Cook's
Tour of the Island Water Association this week. Wolves.
Bears and Webelos were shown everything about water
sources and purification.

The groups were headed by .Jack Middlebrook and Preston
ttoodring.

The tour endetl happily with cookies and Coke -
f Sroups or individuals who would like to see the workings of

our water system need only call and-or drop by the IWA on
SanJbel-CaptJva Road and make arrangements. It is. of

a requirement for anyone wishing new service.

i k*
Jack Middlebrook shows members of Scout Pack 88 how

the central IWA keeps in speaking distance of its road crews
via mobile radio units. The Scouts visited the plant this week
for a tour and refreshments.

It

Council assigns committee to work on water
franchise agreement with city

Preston Uoodring shows some Wolves. Bears and Webeios
tht outside water cleansing tanks before taking the boys
inside for a plant tour. Any interested group is welcome to
take the 20-minnte plant tour and may arrange to do so by
tailing the IWA.

A seven-man commitiee
w=ss assigned fey City

tus-cit to the task of forging
new franchise agreement

between &e MaoS Wats-
Association ass the City of
SansbeL- The IWA franchise
is curreaUy held with Lee
County.

Serving oa the Committee
will he IWA General
Manager Larry Saell, TWA

ey Jshn SciwmaeJier,
IWA Director Joha Cock,
GaunciiniaB FraiKis Bailey,
City Manager William
Ntmgesier. City AlUsnes
Seal Bowaa and Arlfaur
Wyckaff. Tlie City estimates
feat a final agreement caa
be rcadiKi la a few wee&s.

Hie HislitHS io chaa^ the
fraBefesse. from Lee County
to the €i!j- «f Sarabel s

brought before the IWA
g e s e r a i menibersb ip
jn.eeling a few »esks a.g& fay
Paul Ho*#e lorcojsiaerallon
by the IWA Board of
Directors. A formal request
to Urn City was presented fey
IWA Boara CfjaJrmas Jlia
R«3Sos ai last week's City

The advastage of mmieg
the franchise was primarily

to give the City of Sanibel
mere flexibility in assisting
the IWA during emergen-
cies, General Manager Sneli
said at the time.

Some Islanders appear to
be less than in total
agreement with the plan.
Note the letter to the editor
from Pauiette Burton,
Legislative Chairman,
Ssaibel Island Taxpayers
Association on page 4.

AJ8.T mmmoat. *»-*»* JUOJTHIHOMI-SCHH «72-3213

* SAHSil BiANB, H.OI© A

HOURS 10-5

Resorf Weor.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries.
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449
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—Letters to the editor:
To the editor:

The government of our Island is still upon
the small sands we ali love so much. Let us
hope the government does not grow so big
that the sand also grows—since the last
thing we need is government on the rocks!

And about the May 3rd editorial—I wonder
how many feel walked how many feet to look
at a half-inch? Assuming, of course, that all
typewriter keys are a half-inch in diameter.
-s-Dahl Ross
Djarkarta, Indonesia

oooooooo

This letter is a comment on the 9:50 a.m.
agenda item during the May 3 meeting of the
Sanibel City Council, when switching the

- water company's franchise from the county
to the city was discussed.

Article VII of the bylaws of the Island
Water Association (IWA) requires that 50
members must be present when any
business of the IWA is done.

IWA members were not informed of the
pending action (transfer of the company's
franchise from the county to the city > before
the annual meeting on April 11. Therefore,
without 50 members in attendance, it was
'illegal by the IWA bylaws to vote on this
issue. And, since it is an exclusive franchise,
it carft be given to the city anyway without
the approval of the County Commission.

What does the city have to gain? Is this a
scheme to take more money from the tax-
payer's pockets to increase the city's cof-
fers? Does the city plan to put a franchise
tax on the water service, as they did on the
electric service?

The county, as stated on page 6, section 14,
of the present franchise agreement, does not
charge a 6 per cent tax. since the TWA is a
non-profit organization. However, there is
nothing to stop the city from imposing a 6
per cent tax, since ali they would have to do
is change the franchise agreement. The fact
that the IWA is a non-profit organization
does not protect us from such a tax. Many
people do not know that, ever since the city.
was incorporated, we .have been paying a 3
per cent,tax m a i r electricity, since fee
city's franchise imposed a 3 per cent fran-
chise cost upon file Lee County Electric Co-
Op, which is also a non-profit orgauizatiott

These two items, water and electricity,
are necessities of life and should no! fee
taxed.

Is this also a scheme for the city to get
closer control over homes to be built?

We don't need closer control and
"protection." In the IWA bylaws, ArfieleXI,
section 3, there Is already adequate control,
in that the company may cut back on water
during shortages, emergencies, etc. The
franchise bylaws also allow the company to
control, for instance, tbe hours when water
can be used, and it also states that present
users and homeowners have first
preference. This means they can limit or
completely disallow new hookups if the
water supply is not adequate to provide the
present users and the new hookups with
enough water, until such time as feey can
increase the water supply.

Under the county franchise, therefore,
there is protection for both the present users
and the new hookups, since only a shortage
of water can halt new installations.

So again, is one reason; for the franchise
switch to give tbe eiry closer control? To
quote tlielSLAMJER, April IS, 1977, "Under
the current franchise agreement wife Lee
County, the GiNLY TIME the IWA can NOW
refuse service is during a major break-
down."

If the city takes over thefraneoisej it could
refuse service to, first, projects it didn't
approved, or private homes.

, Florida statute 367.022(2) exempts a water
company managed, controlled or operated
by a governmental agescy from Florida
Public Service control. This means HO
protection from the state.

What do WE have to gain, fee people?
NOTHING, except taxes mi water that,
already has the highest rate price to fee
state, and we could bedeaied water, v

What does the city have to gain? Power,
power and MORE power to control and
regulate our lives.

Also remember, "The power to tax is the
power to destroy." And the city has the
power to tax without your vote, my vote,
anyone's vote.
-s-Paulette Burton
Legislative Chairman
Sanibel Island Taxpayers Assn.

JOOOOOOOC

The following letter to County Commission
Chairman Bob Whan was given to the
ISLANDER for publication:
Dear Mr. Whan:

I note that the Supreme Court has over-
turned approval of the bonding for the
Sanibel Causeway bridge and that you are
reconsidering the application. " *""•':

I would like you to consider thesuggestion
that some of the funds be used for building a
high-span bridge parallel to. the present
bascule span at the control level of the Cape
Coral Bridge.

Mayor Goss and the City Council of
Sanibel have expressed great concern over
the problems of evacuation of the islands in
event of hurricane ami in my opinion have
overlooked the obvious bottleneck and
major hazard. In attempting to evacutate
the islands prior to a hurricane, the road
traffic would be in competition with ship
traffic seeking refuge from the storm and I
believe the ship traffic has precedence. Also,
it is my understanding that when storm
winds reach a certain velocity, the bridge
must be left open and would be subject to
damage due to high winds. In addition to the
storm evacuation problem, every day a
hazard exists with a bridge of this type. At
any given time the bridge is open, it is
vulnerable to damage and this past year has
been stuck in an open position at least once
to my knowledge.

As time goes on, we will be in the position
that Fort Myers Beach is with its swing
bridge. As it grown older, it experiences
more and more operational failures.

In addition to the added safety factors, a
minimum of §40,000 a year could be saved in
the bridge operation by eliminating bridge
tenders and the maintenance of the lift
machinery.

When Qiis bridge was originally built,
there was much controversy about the lift
bridge being archaic and we were surprised
that tbe Corps of Engineers permitted this
type of bridge man Mercoastal waterway.

However, we BOWhaveSeopportunity and
tfae funds tocorrecttbis error andl urge that
you give this matter j-our consideration.
-s-PaulE.Stahlin

OOOOOCKXX

. Tbe following was submitted to the
ISLANDER for puMcafioa:

PRESENTATION TO
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL

MAY 3,1877
ON" A PROPOSED SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT FOR ROADS

by Paul A. Howe
Tbe proposed Resolution before you to

levy a special assessment on adjoining
property owners for resurfacing roads in the
"Hocks and Tradewinds" areas is improper
in form and procedure. Section 3.10 of the
City Charter requires advertising at least
fourteen days and two readings prior to
adoption of an Ordinance that: "Sets service
or user charges for municipal service or
grants administrative authority for such
charges."

In its present form, it is also aa unlawful
delegafim of your legislative responsibility
in that it is vague in prescribing the manner
of apportioning the casts through a
reasonable dassificatioH of roads and the
treatment to be accorded them. It is also
lacking in a clear-cut defiaitioH of such
temis as "specially benefited property" to
guide tfae administrative branch of the C%.

It is my suggestion that tnis matter be
handled ia a more orderly and considered
manner by the Council at its next regular
meeting after proper advertising. Among
the items febeconsMeredshould be:

1. A" Citjrwide policy on Special

Assessments and other funding for:
a)Public roads initially surfaced by

private funding (developers, etc.);
b) Public roaas initially surfaced by

public funding (city or county);
c) Resurfacing and maintenance of above

roads, shoulders and drainage.
2. Establishing uniform percentages of

participation from General Taxation for the
above-mentioned three items.

3. Budgeting the total road funds received
each year from the Federal, State and
County governments to meet the resurfacing
and maintenance costs so as to minimize the
use of the Special Assessment device. That
device is administratively cumbersome and
costly. It also obscures the true cost of the
City's highway function. Most importantly,
however, it frustrates the taxpayers ability
to express his views at a public hearing on
the level of service he desires in that func-
tion. . .-• ' • ' •>-.-

In considering the Special Assessment
formulas, due consideration should be given
to the widespread municipal practice of
confining them to the initial surfacing phase
of highway work and utilizing General
Taxation for resurfacing and maintenance.
To load ALL road costs on the local property
owners is to unfairly lessen the respon-
sibility of other road users to share in the
cost of the roads they require and use.
-s-PaulA.Howe

OOOOOOOO
To the editor:

Consider this—it probably has happened
to you. Either through negligence, or
carelessness or, in the ease of a tourist
through sheer ignorance, you motor happily
along Sanibel-Captiva Road admiring the
sunset when you notice that, by golly, you
are almost out of gas. While you are also
almost out of iuek. There isn't any place
open after Three Star closes at 7 p.m. on the
Islands.

This can take some getting used to, and
whle, there are objections that the serene
quality of our Island may not be enhanced by
one of the stations staying open, has anyone
considered the possibility of one lonely little
pump somewhere that could be coin-
operateid.

Now, it is utterly beyond my ken as to
whether this is even physically possible, but
since the police station has gone out of the
gasoline business, I submit that someone
else should perhaps be in it to help about-to-
be stranded motorists.
-s-JaynieDoakes

SOOQOOQOC
To the editor:.

A juvenile court judge in an eastern state,
who speaks with young people every day in
his courtroom, has this long-overdue
message for our youth:

"Always we hear the plaintive cry of the
teenager: 'What can we do? Where can we
go?'

"The answer is clear.
"Go home! Hang the storm window! J

paint the woodwork, rake the leaves, mow '
the lawn, wash the car, jlearn to cook, scrub
the floor, repair the sink, build a boat, get a
job.

"Help the minister or priest or rabbi. Help
the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, visit the
sick, assist the poor, study your lessons, and
when you are through, and not too fired,
read a book.

"Your parents do not owe you en-
tertainment. Your city or village does not
owe you recreational facilities. The world
does not owe you a living. You owe the world
something.

"You owe the world your time and your
energy and your talents so that no one will be
at war, in poverty or sick or lonely again.

"In plain, simple words: Grow up! Qui' "X
being a cry baby. J

"Get out of your dream world and develop
a backbone, not a wishbone and start acting
like a man or lady. You're supposed to be
mature enough to accept some of the
responsibility your parents have carried for
years.

"They have nursed, protected, helped,
appealed, begged, excused, tolerated and
denied themselves needed comfort so that
you could have every benefit. You have no
right to expect them to bow to your every
whim and fancy.

"In heaven's name, grow up and go
home!"
-s-Paula Burton

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibei and Captiva Islands

by madam dorlnda
Aries: You could find a possession at a

bargain price, or some good news about
property you want to buy. A cancellation of a
trip is likely. You are going to be busier than
usual with papers or correspondence.

Taurus: Keep finances in line with
realities. Look for trouble with a supervisor
or authority of some kind. Now is a good
time for legal affairs.

Gemini: Good news coming now about job
or career. An in-law may help you acquire
money to pursue your education if that's
your bag. Your efforts will be very much
appreciated by co-workers.

Cancer; Avoid people who can upset you
and don't lend money to a neighbor whom
you know will never pay you back. Unex-
pected news comes from old friends about
their travels.

Leo: Avoid making decisions about
property, especially if it isn't yours. Be
clever about competition as the outcome of
this may not be as is expected.
. .Virgo: Take care of debts promptly. Your
mate may cause unpleasantness if you take
that trip. Take care of your obligations even
if they seem to be very burdensome.

libra: Some financial increase will come
through routine activities. Be sure changes
you are thinking of making are to your best
interests. Good time to begin new education
or study.

Scorpio: Likely to hear from old friends
who have a double purpose in com-
municating. Be sure to get enough rest so
you may create a better impression on
others.

Sagittarins: Do your best to prevent
marital or legal strife, you can't get far now

by trying to force your will. Be sure to ac-
cept a social invitation, it will do wonders for
you.

Capricorn: Avoid family strife, spending
and excess. Trip you are planning will either
be postponed or will not turn out the way you
are planning. Good news from far away
places.

Aquarius: Be prepared for job hazards,
unpredictable trends in your daily routine.
There will be a great deal of activity in
connection with distant interests or in-laws.

Pisces: Gains can be made by putting
money back in a partnership matter.
Information will come that you need very \
much to make future plans. This is not the -^
time to spend heavily.

MADAM DORfNDA
4«-38$i

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD READER
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Lou and Huth Pearce,
formerly of Bradley,
Illinois, have recently
moved into their horiie on
Jamaica Drive, Sanibel, for
good.

*••••• Advertisement • • - . . .

Restaurant
Robbed For
Fourth
Time In A
Week

On Thursday of last week
Ye Olde. Holmes House
Restaurant was burglarized

f for the fourth consecutive
night. The larceny was
executed in the same
fashion the previous Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. The pilferers, 200 in
number, disguised in casual
civilian garb, were im-
personating patrons of the
popular eatery and watering
hole.

The felonies oceured
between 5:00 and 9:30 p.m.,
ironically the same time the
restaurant is serving dinner.
The items poaehed were the
Maine Lobster, which are
kept alive in a tank on the
premises. Proprietor Dave
Miller inferred the motive
for the atrocities was the
onset of their 3rd Annual
Maine Lobster Feast, which
Miller labels a "steal" at
16.95 any Monday through
Thursday.

Ye Oide Holmes Hoose
offers a Boiled Maine
Lobster, creamy New
England Clam Chowder, a
visit to either of the two
salad bars, fresh home-
made loaves, choice of
potato or spaghetti, {with
Bed or White dam sauce),
all for f6.95. This year fljey
introduce all of the above
>lus another lobster for $9.95

(serving for one person), or
the New England Seafood
Dinner consisting of a Boiled
Maine Lobster Steamers &
Broth and Staffed quafaogs
for $8.95.

Ye Olde Holmes House
will still offer all of the
delectabies oa its regular 10
page menu and continue to
serve the most spirited grog
in The Hamlet So go aod
partake in this incredible
delicacy. Ye Olde Holmes
House, 2500 Estero Blvd.,
Fort Myers Beach, Florida
463-5519- 7 days from 5 p.m.

Pearce, who retired from
the Armstrong Tile Com-
pany in January, said that
he and his wife had been
coining to the Islands on a
regular basis since 1966.

"We first came over in
1960 by ferry," he told the
ISLANDER. "That was
before you had a bridge, of
course. Then, when we
heard the causeway was in,
we started coming
regularly—eight times since
1966. Do we think the Islands
have changed? Oh, yes;

they've certainly grown, but
they're stiliA-OK with us!"

The Pearces first read of
Sanibel in 1958 in a house
magazine published by the
Chevrolet Division of
General Motors.

Welcome!

Council
donation

Sanibel City Council led
the parade this week in
funding the second annual
Fourth of July fireworks
with a donation of $25. The
display will be sponsored
this year by the Sanibel-
Captiva Chamber of
Commerce. The display will
take place on the Causeway
by the picnic area.

Jim Hermes, who along
With Porter Goss and Reid
'foomey are a volunteer
committee organizing the
Fourth of July events, told
the ISLANDER that
arrangements have already
been completed for a display
that will be bigger and
better than last year. The
package also includes the
appropriate insurance,
Hermes added.

Bud Rickman, of the
Audubon Society, told the
City Council that he will be
working with Lee County to
ensure that, in their pre-
fireworks, clean-up the
County does not eliminate
nesting areas situated OH the
Causeway.

Other events planned for
the Fourth include a picnic
at the Dunes sponsored by
the Bank of The Islands and
a repeat of - last year's
popular sunrise service is
also being considered.

All donations to the
fireworks fund are now
being gratefully accepted.
Make your check payable to
"Fireworks Display" and
send to: Bank of The
Islands, Post Office Drawer
X, Sanibel Island. Fla. 33S57.

City Hall site still odds-on for
Conservation offer

After re-evaluating a
property offered by James
Evans, and considering a
new offer of a piece of land
on the southwest corner of
Sanibel-Captiva and Tarpon
Bay Roads, the initial site
recommendation of the Site
Selection Committee for a
new City Hall remains
unchanged.

city facilities according to
the committee.

The second offer to be
discussed involved the
property directly across
from Three Star on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. The com-
parative price per square
foot ranked the property
fifth in the Committee's
consideration but they later

site unfeasible.
The Committee's final

recommendation now
stands as follows: Site No.
1-Coded "U". This is the
site owned by the Con-
servation Foundation and is
on Island Inn and Tarpon
Bay Roads, fronting on
Braun Rd. It is ap-
proximately 17 cents per

j

Al Edwards, Fred Valtin and Ray Fenton review potential
sites for the location of Sanibel's proposed City Hall.

L

The re-evaluation of
Evans' property came when
he changed the asking price
on the land from 1295,000 to
$195,000. The property was
not eliminated from con-
sideration, but was ranked
sixth in overall con-
sideration, primarily due to
its distance from current

eliminated it totally on the
grounds that the required
setbacks from the streets
would decrease the usable
area substantially, the
location is undesirable for
City Hall site compared by
Fred Valtin to a "small
Miners' Corner" and the
geometries of the site itself
all combined, to render the

square foot, with a total
gross asking price of
$105,000. The Committee
feels that the local access is
good — that is, it is located
fairly close to existing city
services such as the library
and police station, there is
only a "moderate" amount
of traffic currently in the
area, it has existing services

and multiple egress to the
site.

The second and third sites
recommended by the
Committee include seven
and a half acres on
Periwinkle and Palm Ridge
Road, which carries a price-
tag of $360,000 ($1.11 per
square foot) and the land
across from the Community
Center. That parcel carries
a price tag of $195,000 for 4.6
acres or ($1.11 per square
foot), and has an advantage
of already being off the tax
rolls.

One suggestion furnished
at the outset of the meeting
is to have the Communtiy
Association donate the land
to the city, with the City then
picking up all change on the
property and building the
city hall building. With the
funds which the Community
Association holds in escrow
(deemed to be about $30,000)
the Association could then
refurbish its own building —
or, if the new Civic Center
incorporated the needs of
the Community Association,
the current building could be
removed for parking.

Shades of long ago . . . (or find your friends)

Here's the eighteen actor cast of "Mrs.
McThiug" produced IB 1965 at the Pirate
Playhouse.

See if yon can find your friends! (Larry
Amon, who played the waiter, mast be
Mdlag someplace) Norman Chambers,

Curtis Nave, Karen Booth, Jo and Jim
Pickens, Robert Dormer, Mary Gault,
Priscilla Murphy, Mrs. Howard Shriner,
Robert Dormer, Joe Gault, Elaine Patton,
Alice Aleck, Susan Holtz, Bill Macintosh and
the Hunters, Ruth and Philip.

T

•sJiSG" DUELING SSSB SS

_^jsss*

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wuifert & Sambei-Captiva Roads

* Beach access, beach view iofs, up to acre in size, choice locations
in The Rocks, Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Chateaux-sur-AAer,
Sanibel Bayous. $14,000. to $75,000.

* Large bayou front lot, $46,900
* Boca Grande, Manasota Key/Englewoocf Beach - gulf, bay, la-

goon, inland at 1/2 to 1/3 Sanlbef prices.

ROYE. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOC} ATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

SHNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Orocerij - Oaky - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Uline

fishing Tackle
H%\ Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health k Beauty Aids ;

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Couple found dead
on Sunday morning

by gwen Stevenson

Early Sunday morning the discovery of a
homicide-suicide became the first murder
recorded in the City of Sanibel since its in-
corporation two and a half years ago when
Thomas H. Izzo, 38 and his wife, Lillian, 36,
were found dead from gunshot wounds in
their room at the Ramada Inn.

The Lee County Medical Examiner has
determined that Mrs. Izzo died of multiple
gunshot wounds in the head, while her
husband died of-a single gunshot wound in
the head. Sanibel Police Chief Butler told the
ISLANDER that their investigation
disclosed that Izzo had murdered his wife
and then turned the gun on himself. The
Medical Examiner put the time of death
sometime between 9 p.m. and midnight

Friday night, May 6.
Sanibel police officer Don Case had been

sent to the motel at 5:30 a.m. Sunday
morning after telephone calls from relatives
had gone unanswered. Izzo had sent suicide
notes to family members in Sunrise,
Florida-just outside FortLauderdale.

The Lee County Sheriff's Department was
also on the scene and helped break down the
door, which was locked and bolted from the
inside. The couple was found lying on the
floor, with Izzo holding a .38 caliber pistol in
his hand.

The Izzos, who had cheeked into the
Ramada Inn of Friday are from Sunrise City
and have two sons, ages 13 and 14. The
brothers had not accompanied their parents
toSanibel.

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

$A954YOUR CHOICE
4PM-12PAA

CONTINENTAL *& AMERICAN CUISINE
R£S"yMJRANT

TAKE MOM OUT FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

PRIME RIB OF BEEF .--FILET. MIGNON
DELMONiCO STEAK looz.- RIB EYE STEAK IOOZ.

SIRLOIN STEAK lo oz - STUFFED FLOUNDER
THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER

(SHRIMP—SCALLOPS —OYSTER —GROUPER}
AUSUMMEiTriM£SPEaM£lfKll»ESOUP ANOPOTATO DEJCaiS-CRl^PSAiAD,HOMEMADE BREAD ANDBUTTH

CHAMPAGNE SUWDAY BRUNCH
t:3GAM-2;3GPM

ALL YOU CASE TO EAT AND DRiNK
FRENCH CREPES, EGGS, SAUSAGE, BACON

CCHILDRENS' MENU AVAiLABLE} FOR RESERVATiONS
1821 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583

Manufactured locally
for Flo rida Climai e

Buy Direct and
Savei

MILDIW
. •="" BIS11TAMT

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

Peoph-

Headquarters for Olympic Stains
South Plaza Shopping Center

Fort Myers 934-1433Siore
936-7122 Factory

Mmfc inn
Golf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uitra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& coior TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
sheiiing, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
goff.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

island weather
report

Here follows the Island weather report for last
week, compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road at Sanibel's east end:

Weather

around

the

country
By United Press international

DATE

April 29

April 30

May 1 "

May 2

May 3

May 4

May 5

HI

83

84

(No

87

89

86

89

LO

64

69

reading taken)

66

69

68

72

RAINFALL
(in inches)

None

None

None

None

.01

.09

I

p
Island
SToce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Capiiva Island

City & Fcst
Albuquerque c
Anchorage cy
Asheville c
Atlanta c
Billings pc
Birmingham c
Boston r
Buffalo pc
Charleston S.C. pc
Charlotte H.C. c
Chicago c
Cleveland cy
Columbus pc
Dallas pc
Denver c
Des Molnes c
Detroit c
El Paso pc
Hartford r
Honolulu pc
Houston cy
Indianapolis c
Jackson Miss, pc
Jacksonville r
Little Rock c
Los Angeles r
Louisville c
Memphis pc
Miami Beach r
Milwaukee c
Minneapolis c
Nashville pc
New Orleans r
New York r
Oklahoma City pc
Omaha pc
Philadelphia cy
Phoenix pc
Pittsburgh pc
Portland Me. r
Portland Ore. pc
Providence r
Richmond pc
St. Louis c
Salt Lake City r
San Antonio r
San Diego r
San Francisco r
San Juan pc
Seattle c
Spokane pc
Washington cy

Hi LO
82
47
77
84
77
87
57
S3
77
83
72
67
71
94
81
76
69
89
69
84
B8
72
89
94
86
60
74
86
89
48
76
81
89
64
85
77
73
91
iS
52
65
59
77
75

70
81
66
65

84
64
65
75

53
38
51
58
52
60
46
34
69
58
32
37
35
66
49
44
35
67
35
72
74
39
65
68
60

Pep

.08
....

.17

.05

....

1.33
.01

.'.OS
.33
.27

51 2.20
43
64
73
35
42
54
66
36
61
53
42
62
34
40
46
42
41
42

!37
.02

....

.18

1̂ 55
.05

....

. . . .

.26

46 ....
67
56
52

.01
1.49

.17
74 . . . .

48
45
43

.02

JAMAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs/
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial/ Residential
Painting

I

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTAAEG>sVILLAGE

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Mon.Sai 10-5 472-2176

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

)



The week's
TV schedule

{including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of.the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)

The ISLANDER Tuesday, May 10,1977

weekdays - through 6:3O p.m.
6:00

20-Spanish Newscast
6:04

20-Gulf Coast Today
6:08

20-The Lucy Show
6:38

20-Gulf Coast Today
6:45

11-Morning Devotions
6:48

11-Repor ts : Social
Security, Dept. of
Agriculture, Division of
Forestry

6:51
ll-WINK Informaeast

6:53
11-SpanishNews

7:00
11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocalNews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

8:00
ll-Captain Kangaroo

\ 8:25
28-Today in Florida

StOO

11-Sesame Street
20-DonaIrae
26-Snnshine Showcase:

"Tickle Me," Elivs
Presley (1965); Wefl.:
"From Here To Eter-
nity," Frank Sinatra
(1954); Tears.; "They
Came To Cordura,"
Gary Cooper C1959);
Fri,: "JnbaL" Glenn
Ford; Mon.,May 16:
Jangle Larry in Naples
{% hrh Taes.; "Pic-
nic," William Holdea
(1956).

9:30
26-Peter Gunn (Monday

Only)
10:00

11-Merv Griffin
20-Sanford&Son
26-A Psychic Called

Elizabeth (Monday
Only)

10:30
20-HoHy wood Squares

10:38
20-NBC News Minute

11:00
20-Wheel of Fortune
26-HappyDays

11:30
11-LoveOfLife
20-Shoot For The Stars
26-FamilyFeud

11:55
11-CBS Mid-Day News

11:58
20-NBCNews :

12Noon
11-News Eleven
20-Name That Tune
26-Second Chance

12:30
ll-Searett For Tomorrow
20-Lovers and Friends
26-Ryan'sHope

12:58
20-NBC News Minute

Il-Tiie Yoong & Tfee
Restless

28-TJbeGwgSflDW
2S-AH My Children

1-.3S
H-As ffie World Turns
20-Days of Ota- l ives

t%m
2S-f20,flS# Pyramid

2-.W

H-T&eGaMmg Light
26-1116 Doctors
26-One Life To Live

2:38 • ; .
20-NBC News Minute

20-SPECIAL on Thursday,
May 12 only: "The 1976-
77 Daytime Emmy
Awards" live from
Tavern Os The Green,
Central Park, NYC (till

11-MIke Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-DiaIing For Dollars:

Tues.: "The Giant
Claw/* Jeff Marrow;
Wed.: "Zombies of
Mora Tan," Gregg
Palmer; Thai\; "The
Tingler ," Vincent
Price; F r i : "Tie 27th
Day," Gene Barry;
MOD.: "Stop, Look and
Langh!"

5:00
20-Emergency One

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6t30
11-CBS News
20-NBCNews
26-ABCNews

tuesday - 7 p.m.
till sign-off

7:00
11-Match Game P.M.
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
U-Andy Williams
20-HoOywood Squares
26-BobbyVinton

8:00
11-What ever happened to

BoMeGillis??
20-NBC Tnesday Movie:

"Jeremiah Johnson," in
which Robert Redford
and Will Geer play a
disillusioned ex-soldier
about to die at his
chosen profession as
Rocky Mountain
trapper {no, not fer
mountains, fer for) and
an experienced hunter.

26-Happy Days
8:3§

11-MobBe Medics
26-Laverne & Shoiley

9:W Approx.
11-CBS News Minute,

normally AFTER 9
28-NBC News Minute,

normally BEFORE 9
9:00

11-M.A.S.H.
26-Rica Man, Poor Man

(Book l. Chapter 1)
which may lead you to
believe they're doing
the whole thing all over,
but we hear they're
leaving oat Book 2.

9:30
11-One Day At A Time,

which manages to make
a divorcee and her two
teenagers warmly
amusing, with a tear or
two.

10:00
11-The Cabot Connection

YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Pizza — Cold Cufs & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and iots more of
the. island's only

complete
ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN

472-4003
9:30am-8pm Mon.-Sat.

Tahttsan Garden Shopping Plaza
SAN1BEL iSLAND ;

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here ̂ — *̂-

turn page
20-The BEST of Police

Story—"Little Boy
Lost"

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Clint

Walker & Peter Graves
in "Scream Of The
Wolf"

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Journey Into Fear"
1a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

Wednesday -

7 p.m. til! sign-off
7:00

11-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-Wild World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams, the
simple* story of a man
and his bear in the hills
during the 1800's.

26-The MacNamaras' Band
8:30

11-CBS Wednesday Movie:
John (The Duke) Wayne
in "The Cowboys"

9:00Approx.
11-CBS News Minute
20-NBC News Minute

9:00
20-NBC Sports Special:

Duane BOBICK and
Ken NORTON, two
leading heavyweight
contenders live in a 12
round bout from
Madison Square Garden
(which is still in New-
York) Preceeded by an
11 round light-
heavyweight match

between Mike QUARRY
and Mike ROSSMAN.

10:00
26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: "The

Virginia Hill Story"

with Dyan Cannon and
Harvey Keitel in a
prettied up version of
the life of a money
changer for The Mob.

20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie:
"Terror In The Night."

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

(NOON TO 9 P.M.)

Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus
Baked Potato«Vegetab!e»Tossed Salad

$475

Breast of Young Turkey
Dressing • Mashed Potato • Vegetable

Tossed Salad

Sugar Cured Ham Steak
Sweet Potato»Vegetable«Tossed Salad

3 7 5

Our Own Home Made

Tossed Salad & Hot Bread
"Every Meal Is A
Delightful Experience"

1018 N. TRAIL- NORTH FT. MYERS -995-9933
Serving lunch Mon.-FrL 11-3 Dinners 8 days 5-11 P.M. - Ctesi Sun.

NOW CATERING fOR AU OCCASIONS— lASGE t SMAll GROUPS

"5d fwttuat

inetubtet
EVERY MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

Lobsterguaranieed'til8p.m. .
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put left thumb here and pull
gently... (don't tear)

thursday-7 p.m. till
7:00

1I-Masquerade Party
20-Adam 12
26-ToTeil The Truth

7:30
U-TheMuppets
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Victory at Sea

8:00
11-TheWaitons
20-Baa, Baa Black Sheep -

Pappy Boyiagton Aces
WWIIagain!

26-WeicomeBack, Kotter!
8:30

26-What's Happening?

sign -off

The

9:WtApprox
11-CBS News Minute
20-NBC News Minute

9:00
11-Hawaii Five-0
20-NBC Movie Of

Week: "Danger in
Paradise," a world
premiere (that means it
was made for TV) story
of the fate of the
Hawaiian ranch and
fortune of a man
stricken with a stroke
when his young wife and
his son get in a fight

about who's gonna
control what.

26-Barney Miller
9:30

26-Tony Randall
10:00

11-Barnaby Jones
26-Streets of San Francisco

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Double

Feature: Telly the bald
as Kojak in "Life,
Liberation and the
Pursuit of Death" and

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BUND PASS
SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS. SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER aod other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S 8 SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

Bar.kAfr.ericard - American Express - Mas'sr-harge

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks # salad bar m chops

^s menu available 0 daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Satorday 10-9 Synday 1 2 - 9

HtfSHSiAfOOODAJlY
QNPSUWNKLEWAY

MARK & P£G WHJNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND SAKi SHOP

472-2860

Dennis Weaver as
McCloud in "Give My
Regrets to Broadway"
with Milton Berle as a
guest star.

20-The Tonight Show
26-Thursday Night Special:

Playboy's Playmate
Party

1 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

f rid ay - 7 -.m.

7:00
11-Hee-Haw
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The New Candid

Camera
26-Nashville On The Road

8:00
ll-"The White Seal,"

another Rudyard
Kipling adaptation
narrated by Roddy
McDowell, again
credited to Kipling's
"Jungle Books" which it
isn't. Somebody at CBS
obviously never finished
English Lit

20-Sanford & Son, Part I of
a 90 minute special
episode, "The Hawaiian
Connection"

26-ABC Double Feature
Movies: "The San
Pedro Bums" and at
9:30 "Feather &
Father"

8:30
11-Dr. Seuss' "Horton

Hears A Who"
9:00Approx

11-CBS News Minute
20-NBC News Minute

9:00
11-CBS Friday Movie:

"Fear Is The Key"
starring Barry Newman

20-The Rockford Files
10:00

20-Quincy
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-NBA Playoff Game
20-The Tonight Show
26-Baretta

12:40
26-Friday Night Theater

(AH night movies till 6
a.m.) 1) "Run, Angel,
Run!" William Smith
(94 mins); 2)
"Bluebeard," Michele
Morgan (118 mins); 3)
"Dingaka," Stanley
Baker (96mins).

1 a.m.
20-The Midnight Special:

"The Million Sellers of
'77" with Glen Camp-
bell, Marilyn McCoo,
Billy Davis, Jr., and
More!

Saturday - aii day
6:00

26-The Lone Ranger
6:30

26-Peter Gunn

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-Music & The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester—Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"Mumbly Show"
8:30

11-CIueClub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bugs Bunny" and

"Roadrunner" Hour
26-Scooby Doo" &

"Dynomut"
10:00

11-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
10:30

11-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein Jr."

Educations/ society

initiates new members

Carolyn Beebe of Sanibel
was hostess for an area
meeting of the Lee County
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, an educational
society organized over a half
century ago to promote
more opportunities for

Delta Kappa Gamma members and officers
Four new members to Delta Kappa Gamma Society join

their chapter president and hostess at a meeting on Satur-
day. I^ft to right they are: Andrea Anderson, Professor of
Knglisfc. Kdison Community College; Judy Andrews,
Director of IMTS i-ab.. Edison Community College; Chapter
president Nanette Smith. Coordinator of Community
KHations. Kdi&on Community College; Mildred Lightfoot.
Coordinator of Reading. Lee County; Hostess and vice-
president Caroline Beebe. retired educator. Sanibel; Dr.
Dorothy Kiracofe. Chairman of the Division of Social
Sciences. Kdison Community College.



AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMEHDATIOH

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
Closed as of Sunday, May 15;

Re-Open Friday, June 10

Florida Lobster in Season

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu 472-1242
Reservations
Not Required DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

,'V EDWARDS DR.
Acoss iron

The All New
Pelican's Nest
Jntimore Cockfo;< Lcuige
Cocktaii Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS D'OEUVRES
EH NNER-DANCIf*G f QUE "T" DUO}

R U N YOUR BANQUET 4 PARTY
RESERVATIONS WITH US!

S«rving Hours

MOKrflB. 11t3»«fs3© WftCK

DINNER 5:30-11:30 p.m.
SAT. 5:30-1 i:30 p,m.
CLOS£D SUNDAYS

332-26O4

Ho natter how often you m&t
us, It's always a special eweofc

! Battle ; ;
memento

5 Levy
11 Cherrio
12 More paltry
13 Bohemian
14 Cling
15 Nonsense!
16 Before view

or vail
17 Girl's name
18 Mescalero's

abode
20 In a —

(agitated)
21 Spanish

painter
22 Loafing
23 Screech
25 — up

(fed
the kitty

26 Pinza's
birthplace

27 "— Good
Friends"

28 Son of
Jacob

29 Prepare
to be
knighted

31 Cistern
32 Floor

covering
33 — saO
35 Bring forth
37 Wheel hub
38 Figure of

speech
3S Fore-

shadow
40 Wobble
i l Tend a

garden

The ISLANDER

DOWN
1 Bayonet

thrust
2 Jewelry

weight
3 However

(4 wds.)
4 Actor

Danton
5 Turkish

hospice
6 Ancient
JPersian

7~N.Z. fort
8 Identical

(4 wds.)
9 Obsequious

10 Picked up
the check

16 Father
(Fr.)

19

20

23

24

25
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crossword
by thomas Joseph

Answers on
page 23

Finch or 27 Peggy
Fonda Fleming,
Sub- e.g.
sequently 30 Embank-
Most ment
somber 32 "The
Nelson Last —"
Eddy hit 34 Watch over
song 36 Townsman
Nephew's 37 ''Both
favorite Sides —"

.35

4O

18

2 4

In
2!

16

32

14

zs

%

1 8

2O

22

4!

17

3O

IO

Oh I What a Delight I"
Owners Sally Woodring and Mary Horak

cordially invite you to their

Grand Opening!
at 1640 Periwinkle Way (across from the bank)

on Tuesday and Wednesday May Wfh & nth

Register for FREE PRIZES!
Enjoy organic, unpasteurized apple fuice, frozen yogurt
and natural snacks on us I

Fearo
Pancake Mix
3tb. M.79
Reg. SL99

Almonds
s 1.99 per pound

Sunflower Seeds
99* per pound

Raw Honey
SJ.99 all 2 ih. jars

ail flavors

Ham Safflower
Mayonnaise

sh75 per quart
Reg. s 1.89

Millers Bran
29* per pound

They have-a complete selection of natural vitamins and
minerals, whole grain breads, natural cosmetics, herbed
teas, raw honey, books ...and more.

t Health Foods of Sonibel
Store Hours ere 9-5 Monday-Saturday

- 472-3666
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Stanley

Simon

wed

in
Lighthouse

nuptials

At 10:00 a,in. on Sunday,
May l, Ms. Brooke Stanley
and Dennis Simon were
married in a shady grove of
trees by the Sanibel
Lighthouse.

Accompanied fay
bridesmaids Heather and
Paige Stanley, She bride
wore a white cotfbn peasant
dress and carried a bouquet
of pink and white roses,
baby's breath and ivy. She
was given in marriage by
her fatter, Mr. Benjamin
Stanley.

The double-ring ceremony
was performed by Ms.
Barbara Hire of Fort Myers
Beach, a-notary public and
friend of the cotiple WHO had
originally introduced them
to one another at a party in
her home.

The groom was dressed
informally for the brief
ceremony, which the couple
had written themselves. Mr.
Simon was accompanied by
Ms father and best man,
Joseph Simon.

Following the nuptials, a
beach reception was held at

the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Stanley, at 6080
Estero Boulevard on Fort
Myers Beach.

After passing the early
afternoon amidst a large
gathering of friends and
•well-wishes, the newlyweds
were liberally deluged with
wild rice as they left for
Miami, from whence they
departed for a 10-day
honeymoon in the
Dominican Republic.

Dennis Simon is currently
employed as senior planner
with the Lee County Plan-
ning Department, where he
heads the county's Housing
Assistance Office. He is the
son of Joseph and Florence
Simon of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

His wife is at present
enrolled in nursing school in
Fort Myers.

The new Mr. and Mrs.
Simon will live in an
apartment on Estero
Boulevard, Fort Myers
Beach.

*^vM-^

artxfac
sanifoeL inc.

PICK UP THIS PELICAN
3 1V" x 14'" COLOR PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS AND FRAMED

$25.00 FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD $ 1.00 TAX, ADD $2.00 TO SHiP ANYWHERE, ^ j
Available in a variety of sizes

31628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. Box 357 SAMISfi, RA. 33f 57
{813)472-3307

The newly-weds

OUR NEW HOURS

ART

SNACK TRAYS

UNUSUAL GIFTS:

TRAW FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The Lost Straw "Your Island Straw Market"
I 2242 famiitie Wav, Saute! 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 930 - 5

I )

stop fay or
calf

472-1054-
to order

from home

"Special cuts for
special people"

"Plan your meals with fresh meats and
produce, call EACH DAY and pick up your
dinner or use our FREE delivery service".

Monday through Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m.
For quality and satisfaction shop Sam's with confidence!

We only sell "top of. the-grade" USDA Prime & Choice Meats
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Members of the League of
JfcWomen Voters met last

"*edt to discuss upcoming
meetings and projects. The
next meeting to elect the
new officers will be held at
10 a.m. at the Community
Association on Monday,
May 16. The next evening
meeting will be held on May
26 at ";30 p.m., also at the
Community Association.

Last week's meeting was
an informal discussion of
objectives and parameters
and how to work efficiently
with the existing city
organizations. The League

a special traffic study
the City of Sanibel this

summer, specifically
regarding the feasibility of a
tramway system, such as
the one in Key West.

Interested Islanders are
invited to attend the next
session. «1 to Ti Carleoe
Bow en, Pat Reni and EloSse
Bra en.

dison
jonal

lood Center
TEIEPBONE

939-ISfl

fantiva
housekeeping services

— 7517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel 33957

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

FEATURING: MAID SERVICE
DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY

"HOMB GUARD"
A WEEKLY SECURITY CHECK ON

YOUR HOME TO ASSURE APPLI-

ANCES & AIR CONDITIONER &

WATER SUPPLIES ARE IN PROPER

RUNNING ORDER.

"WINDOW CLEANING"
WE CLEAN WINDOWS IN HOMES,

CONDOMINIUMS, OFFICES <£ SHOPS

CALL US TODAY AT 472-1893:

* FOR FURTHER INFORMATION —

'• FREE EST!MATES GIVEN —

(THE ABOVE APPLIES ONLY TO

SANIBEL AND CAPTiVA RESIDENTS

AND CONDOMINIUM OWNERS —)

fpeed- Service- Satisfaction

OVFff 5f) YFA RS 0

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. ) Periwinkle PI
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

THE OWL AND THE PUSSY-CAT WENT TO SEA
IN A BEAUTIFUL PEA-GREEN BOAT;

THEY TOOK SOME HONEY AND PLENTY OF MONEY
WRAPPED UP IN A FIVE-POUND NOTE,

ON MAY THE 9th AND 10th WE WILL
CLOSE FOR INVENTORY AND START
REPLACING OUR STOCK WITH NEW
AND UNUSUAL GIFTS AND ACCES-
SORIES FOR YOUR SELECTION.

Wind 1633 Periwinkle Way
Next to Casa del Mama Rest.

SPECIAL of the WEEK
SIRLOIN STEAK -s 1.59 • FRESH CHICKENS -45clb.
WHOLE TENDERLOINS -S2.69 Ib. ^^SPARE RIBS - 89C Ib.

— Produce and grocery items —
"The ULTIMATE in Quality"— ?00% Satisfaction guaranteed
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Great plays
Sunday afternoon (and hitting during three -first Youth Sports Men

early evening) saw some round games and one second Women's Softball Cla
great home runs and hard rounder in the Old Sports for In the afternoon's

Weed 'n Things Doug Quimby on the run "I'll get there one way or another " — says Gail Rose who made

Down, but, thank goodness, not out

Caretta Research group begins summer turtle patrol

TIISTI F PQTDfll
Last weefc marked the

outset of the 1977 sea tnriJe
patrol season for Caretta
Research. Inc.. Project
Director Charles LeBuff
a anon need recently.

A non-profit ail volumcer
organization. Caretta
Research was tounded is
1968 by a group of Islanders
who were alarmed at the
rapid decline of nesting

loggerbeati turtles along the
r outhwest Coast of Florida.

Caretta caretta, from
which the organization gets
its name, is the scientific
nomenclature for the
loggerhead sea turtle, the
only rsarjiK turtle which
ness in numbers along the
Gulf Coast of Florida.

Since its inception,
Caretta Research has strove
to learn Use secrets erf the
loggerhead turtle, which
nests between May and
August of each year. Slowly
the loggerbead's story ss
being pat tege&er as raore
and mare iaformattoQ is
collected by the many
volunteers ' who sightly
patrol the various beaches
up and down the Gulf Coast.

Caretta's beach patrols
are carried ait in a variety
of ways, ranging from
walking to patrolling the
beach in project-owned or
donated off-road vehicles.
On Sanibel and Captiva,
vehicles used by Caretta
volunteers are easily
recognizable from a
distance by their green
light, turtle research permit
number CTP-I), and Caretta
emblem.

The routine work per-
formed by Caretta volun-
teers includes recording the
bead width, carapace length
asd width, eounfeig eggs,
transplanting eggs in
danger of being destroyed
by tides orpredators, and en
some beaches actually
weighing the turtle. Last of

all is the tagging of the turtle
with a small numbered tag.

Last year, over 200 turtles
were tagged on Florida's
Gulf Coast fay Caretta
volunteers. Many more
turtles tagged prior to the
1976 nesting season were
also handled during the
nightly jaunts on the beach.

The importance of the
ongoing research was
recognized when a turtle
tagged in 1968 returned to
her previous nesting beach
in 1976. Another turtle, not
so keen on returning to her
previous nesting site, was
also caught. JI-1037 nested
on Sanibel in 1976 but was
originally tagged on Jupiter
Island on Florida's east
coast. This is only the
second known occurance

where a turtle has visited
both coasts of Florida in an
attempt to nest.

Caretta's research efforts
over the past nine years
have brought to light vast
amounts of knowledge
which wiU help to save the
loggerhead turtle from the
brink of extinction. Only
through tne kind con-
tributions from individuals,
groups and businesses can
Caretta Research continue
its program to learn the rest
of the story of oae of the
most amazing animals in
the world.

If you would like te help,
send your tax dednetable
contributions to: Caretta
Research, " Inc.; P.O.
Drawer E; Sanibel, Florida
33957.
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md the Island Water
Association beat Weeds *n

ier. Things by a score of 8 to 3 - a

safely, to first base.

score, by the way, that had
the least amont of point
spread of any game during
the day.

The IWA got off to a good
start, but Weeds *n Things
showed some string hitting
in the final two innings...but
not enough!

During the second men's
game, the West Wind Inn
team took South Seas
Plantation fay a seoreof 28 to
11 with Mark Heimann
getting a grand slam and
homers by Ray Rhodes and
Oscar Gavin helping the win
along.

In the women's division,
the ESI Eskimoes beat the
Cedar Chest team 19 to 5
and Charlie's Angels (who
were short one team
member but, to their credit,
played a fine ball game
anyway) lost to the Lady
Lions by a score of 28 to 3.

Sunday, May 15, promises
some fine action when the
following teams square off:
12: noon: Lady Lioss vs.
ESI* 2 p.m. Kiwaais vs.
Lions. (This is the annual
Brown Jug trophy game

which has been won by the
Kiwanis for three out of four
years. The losers have to
cook hot dogs for the win-
ners, so you can bet there
will be a lot of spirit out
there!)

4: p.m.: Francis* Foxes
vs. Priscilla Murphy Sea
Horses; 6 p.m. Island Water
Association vs. West Wind
Inn.

In addition to the coaches
and umpires who give of
their time in what can be at
times, a thankless job. As
Jerry Meuneh commented, • • • .
special thanks also go to This is going to be a toughie, but if you can't
scorekeepers Steve . . . ,- _.., , , - , -»-,-,-»
Reynolds and Gerald 9et there standing up, then, what else is there????
Johnson and the superb
commentation by Bill
Covington and Dick
Mueneh.

The hat is passed at each
game to help buy equipment
and hopefully get the soft-
ball field lighted so that all
games, including Softball,
can go on during the cooler
weather.

Go and support the old-
sters ana the youngsters'
We'll be looking for you this
Stmdsv!

A Lady Lion makes it in for a run Waving to the fans is Charlie's Angel, Mariiee Whitman

West Wind inn team member Hay Rhodes gets congrats from teammates after a homer.
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New Location

VILLA SANTfNi PLAZA ON FT. MYERS BEACH

Just Nice Things For Children
"WITH A DIFFERENCE"

• Baby Right up to-Size 14 for Big Soys * Girls

\"A shop owned and operated by a Grandmother
far Grandmothers who care."

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON CLEARANCE RACKS

i MON.-SAT. 10o.m.-5p.m. 463-6859

LUTHERAN SERVICE

The Shepherd of the islands

"We have Moved To The

Community Association Hail"

Worship 8:30

Sunday School 9:45

Judson H. W&sfgafe*
Pastor

472-4249

Alarms went ding - a -
linging 16 times this past
week, 11 of 'em being one
specific one; the Sanibel
Police Department ren-
dered aid and or assistance
of one sort or another 15
times, the ambulance an-
swered four calls while the
chopper was dispatched
©nee, one loud party, one
loud dog and four sets of
load or visabfe motorcycles
made the record sheets, one
speeding ticket was issued,
one camera was lost and
five sets of keys were found
and turned in.

The emergency call boxes
were used four times,
ranging in urgency from a
request for an ambulance to
a report of a found dog.

Outside of that, especially
considering it was Ml moon
and all (to say nothing of
Mercury being in
retrograde), it was really a
fairly calm week.

Orders from; above (read:
City Hall? sparked a number
of "nudie patrols" in that
SPD personnel were
requested to took for and
wara and - or take ap-
propriate action in dealing
with anyone violating state
statute 800. Something,
which slates it is unlawful to
be unclotbed In a piibiic
place.

The first patrol resulted in
four yomsg ladies feeing
warned..

* •

Graduation;
GIFTS AND CARDS

472-2995 1626 Periwinkle

police
reports

A complaint came in
about some neighbors and
their large pet noisy bird.
Bird owners seemed
disinclined to hush said bird.
Complainants notified that if
they were disturbed again to
make a note of the time and
then embark to the SPD
with appropriate witnesses
and so forth. No further
action taken.

A call came in reporting
that the caller had heard a
noise like that made by a car
hitting a tree.

A young boy was reported
missing by his baby sitter,
who thought he may have
wandered off to beach.
Officer dispatched; found
young man at neighbor's
home.

Special detail dispatched,
to look for uncovered sun
bathers. Everyone in sight
wearing clothes.

Little girl left behind by
group of people, all of whom
evidently assumed the little
girl was in one of the other
cars {there were about three
vehicles involved) when she
wasn't. Officer talked to
little girl, who thought she
knew what building her
parents were staying in.
About the time the officer
and the girl arrived in the
building parking lot, fee
mother called SPD to report
her daughter missing. SPD
informed her daughter was
downstairs. Happy reunion.

A reported B & E was
changed to "7 screws
missing" when what was
thought, to be a case of at-
tempted burglery turned ait
to be a case of seven screws
r»t being in a certain win-
dow covering, with the

Hand Smocked Infant
'Girls Dresses

UP TO 60 V off
final clearance spring dresses

-NEWBORN

INFANTS .
B A B E S .-•

'0-3 mos.-. __2J9

3-9 m o s . . . . 3,93

12 18-24 mos.' &98

TODDLERS 2-3-4 4.99
4-5-6-6X 4J9

7-8-10-12 ; : -5.39

Above Prices Apply To Regular Dress & Ankle Lengths

Gtir Mew Stammer One Mow Available
At Regular tmt Prices

Faotory Owned Outlet
"SOLO IN SETTER STORES FROM S8-S25

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
OPEH "0?^DAY • SATURDAY; 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUN. 12:00 • 5 .

? . , 93&S9d8
5571 SOUTH TAMIA'Mi TRAIL IU.S. 41) FORT MYERS

(PAST AIRP0RT-BEFORE SfZZLING STEAK HOUSE-ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT),

distinct pc .sibility that the
seven screws had never
been installed in the first
place.

A charge of tresspassing
made by a complainant was
dropped when it was
discovered the people in-
volved actually belonged
where they were seea

Another search of the
beaches for naked people
proved fruitless, with the
exception that a number of
illegally parked cars were
discovered and sub-
sequently removed after the
owners of same were in-
formed they were, indeed,
parking against the law.

Nude patrol discovered
uncovered female, who
grabbed her clofhes and ran,
since she had been warned
before. A few others in the
same area, not having been
previously warned, were.

Report was made of the
smell of a fire. Investigating
fire unit neither saw nor
smelled a fire.

Another fire — a burst of
blue flames yet — was
reported to both the power
company and the fire
department.

A call came in to complain
that construction workers
were playing radios in a
very loud manner. Officer
dispatched. No radio noises
and only "moderate**
construction noises. Com-
plaint deeded "unfounded."

SPD officers accompanied
by a citizen took off on
another nude patrol. Xo one

naked.

Another patrol uncovered
twenty covered beach goers.

A burglary of a nome was
reported, with the ap-
proximate resultant loss of
$235.00 worth of clothing,
jewelry and accessories.

Another thef t—this time of
about $60 worth of con-
struction materials.

School was broken into
during the night with the
result that a large amount of
damage was done by person
or persons unknown to
collect a very small amount
of money. It was unusual :
that any money was there at ;^
all, since almost all money
brought into the school is for
lunches and is deposited the
same day it is collected.
Fingerprints taken and'
investigation continues.

Island visitor hid purse in
locked car. Car broken into.
Purse gone. Plus $70 cash.

Another routine patrol on
beach resulted in the im-
mediate covering up of
about a dozen or more
persons.

Another eall came in
about a sick racoon
which was evidently the
third such call about the
same sick animal. Animal
GO A.

Another missing young
one — this one about three
years old. It was thought the
young lady (who was about
three) might be beaching it.
Officer searched; found girl
in living room.

Advertising
doesn't cost, . .

IT PAYS7<
call

472-1881
for rates!

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS C8AFTSUPPUES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WMf. SANIBEL iSS_*ND

nranus Jrine Hooks

specializing in
Astrological books -

Astrological workshop for students.
Tarof cards S crysio! bails

FORT MYEHS. Fi-GS DA
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missed the Islands,

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Exclusive in the Islands:
Cypress hond-crofted

peiicans.

Youth will reign on
Sanibel tomorrow

Tomorrow, May n, is
Student Government Day on
Sanibel this year—the day
when 13 lucky Island
students will take the reins
of government in their own
hands by serving as acting
city officials for a day of
learning through ex-
perience.

The festivities will begin
at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow with
a tour of City Hall, the
Sanibel Poiice and Fire
Departments, and the Island
Water Association.

The tour will be followed
by a luncheon at the Sanibel

There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front.
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of livinq.
when you isve at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it stii:
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . fromS107,000.

ExCfUSsve Sales Agent

Pm'soila THiuufiny Reaitv tnc
Tefephone 472-1511-472-1582

Visit Our Sales Off ice On The Si s.

Open Daily 10 to 5. Sunday 10 to 4.

Community House starting
between noon and 12:30 p.m.
with the day's activities to
culminate in a special city
council meeting in
MacKenzie Hall to be
conducted by the students.

The public is warmly
invited to attend the special
council meeting tomorrow
afternoon and join in the fun.

Students who will par-
ticipate in the day's ac-
tivities were selected on the
basis of their entries in a
Student Government Essay
Contest which was spon-
sored by the city and the
Jun ior Community
Association.

Island students in grades 5
through 12 were asked to
submit a 200-word essay on
"How I would like to serve
my city," to be considered
for participation in the
Student Government Day
festivities. The essays were

judged last Friday by a
panel of judges, and
tomorrow's s tudent
governors were selected.

Mayor - Tanya Machold
Vice Mayor - Brett Vartdol
Councilman - Peter Slosson
Councilman - Barry Grey
Councilman - Tom Carbarry
City Manager - Alison
Turner
City Clerk & Treasurer -
Jerri Voss
Planning Commissioner -
Anne Kennedy
Building Inspector - John
Zelit
City Recorder - Laura
Creath
Chief of Police - Jonathan
Miller
Fire Chief - Jim Toomey
Public Service Director -
Scott Goode
City Attorney - Ellen
Berris
City Planner - P. Niedenthol

Port of Call
restaurant sold

Port of Call Restaurant on
Tarpon Bay Road was sold
las* week to a group of
Islanders: Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley Wegryn. Father
Beauregard and Jack and
Colleen Ellas. The
restaurant will continue to

serve a similar menu and
they expect to be open in
June according to Jack
Elias, President of the new
corporation. He and his wife
Colleen will manage the
restaurant. Ellas was for-
merly the manager of the
Shalimar Resort.

II

Lee Memorial
Mini-Bazaar" May 14

For the first time in
history, the Lee Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary is holding
a sale on the grounds of the
hospital on Saturday, May
14, during the day. In case of
rain, the sale will be held the
following Saturday May 21.

This sale will be a mini-
bazaar—a smaller version
of the traditional day long
annual bazaar held in the
fall. Everyone is urged to
attend and to take ad-
vantage of the many in-
teresting and useful items to
be offered for sale.

Kiwanis meet tonight at library
The Sanibel-Captiva

Kiwanis Board of Directors
will be meeting tonight
! Tuesday j at the Sanibel
Public Library. This is a
change in location from

Casa Ybel Resort and will
serve as temporary
arrangement until a per-
manent meeting room can
be established. The meeting
time is 8 p.m.

House and Condominium
furnishings

to suit your taste
fo suit your budget

to ease your mind ...

HOUSE & COUDO

INTERIORS
OF S4MBEL, Inc.

(813) 472-2222 1554 Periwinkle Way
Sanibei island, Florida

33957
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Road plan
from page one

remaining at the mercy of off-Island
contractors- whose first priority in
coming years will be contracts for
work on Interstate 75.

Other Islanders who opposed
Nungester's proposal vocally last
Tuesday included city planning
commissioner Don Marshall, John
Cook, and Rocks Civic Association
President Jack Stormer, while an
informal show of hands requested by
Mayor Goss indicated that the great
majority of those at the meeting -were
opposed to road assessment programs
for Saaibel.

A second show of hands requested by
Goss revealed that many of those
opposed to road assessments reside
along the sis streets proposed for in-
clusion in Nungester's recommended
road assessment program.

Sanibel resident Masixie MieM ob-
jected to the fact that Donax Street is
not slated for immediate repairs in
Nungester's road improvement
proposal. She pointed out that Donax
serves three public beach accesses,
and said that Donas currently carries
the heaviest burden of construction
traffic on the Maud.

While reeogHizfog the aeed for
making some substantial repairs to
Donas Street, Nuagester said that the
city is reluctant to improve the road
until "alternate roHtes are opeaed for
neighborhood traffic.** To this aid,
Hungester reported that fee city is em
the verge of being able to connect East
Gulf Drive with Ttiipa Way,-pending
the acfpisitioa of one or two adcItlQfsal
easements.

In the meantime,.'Ms. MieM asfeed
the dty to close.off Beoax to"con-
struction traffic, which she said is
creating a safety hazard for childmi
playing io the••'" neighborhood. She
suggested that the city re-route con-
struction trucks es roife to Middle Gulf
Drive development sites along Junonia
Way through the Beachview Sub-
dhisioiK tat Xangester reacted bar
idea, saying that it weuld only serve to
"relocate a proif em."

Nungester said! that the mudi-neested
improvements to both Donas and the

-Sanibel-Captiva Road were not in-
cluded in his recommendation because
of the council's position that, because
of the arterial nature of the two roads,
the cost of improving them should not
be borne by Sanibel alone.

The city had originally hoped to use
Causeway bond revenues to upgrade
Sanibel-Captiva Road, although in
anticipation of the Supreme Court's
decision last week, the city has
recently initiated talks with Lee County
in an attempt to get the county to help
foot the bill for repairing Sanibel-
Captiva Road, which represents the
only traffic access to unincorporated
Captiva.

Nungester estimates that the cost of
repairing and widening Sanibel-
Captiva Raod will be in excess of
8500,000.

Mayor Goss asked the city manager
if it might be possible to get de%*elopers
at work in the Donax Street area to help
the city pay for the cost of improving
the road, and directed Mungester to
investigate the feasibility of imposing
impact fees on heavy users of city
streets.

"It has been our custom to try to
make users pay their way," Goss said.

' T m convinced that we've got to find
some way to get growth to pay for it-
self," the mayor added, "although we
haven't done it thus far."

Goss also requested that Sungester
prepare cost estimates for hard-
swfacing a number of shell roads on
Sanibel, including Bay Drive, Island
tan Koad and Wulfert Road, which
Goss said are responsible for about 90
per eest of the complaints the city has
received with respect to road main-
tenance OD fee Island.

Goss. 5iQ*gested that the city could
employ additional assessments to
bring these roads up to minimum city
standards.

Councilman Duane White was quick
to point out feat the city is not to blame
for the poor condsfioa of the roughly 90
miles of paved roads on Sanibel at the
present time, citing substandard road

more on page 24

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

W0ODALL RATED

MOBiLE MANOR

ORGANIZED SOCIAL I
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PtOGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Pago Pago
Right Here
on Sanibel
The South Seas motif of our three floor plans—Hawaiian,
Tahitian and Pago Pago—and our unique Polynesian
decor outside, makes Blind Pass one of the islands* most
intriguing and delightful condominium developments.
And you can still buy one for less than $60,000.
But the quiet serenity is only one of our pluses. You walk
a few yards through a natural pine forest to an enchanting
footbridge that takes you to the most beautiful beach on
the Guif. Your condominium home is surrounded by one
of the world's foremost wildlife sanctuaries, insuring your
exclusive quiet forever. To see these—and maybe 20
other reasons why you should buy at Blind Pass, come see
our models. Open each day 9 - 6.

Sea BeB Road • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • Tel. 472-1585

ExcrtiSive Agen!:
Executive Services, inc. • 455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! island. Fl. 33957 • Tei 472-3133

.onocr? ones"

" . BOXT FT
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11:30
20-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

11-.55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-LandOfTheLost
26-The Oddball Couple

12:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12:30
Il-ArkH
20-The Kids From

C.A.P.E.R.
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-CBS. Children's Film

Festival
20-Fla. Wrestling Champs

1:36
26-Dolly

Il-WINK-End Movie:
"Captain Blood,"
starring Errol Flynn,
Olivia De Haviland and
Basil Rathbone in the
1335 classic version of
Sabatini's tale of Dr.
Peter Blood who
escaped from slavery
and an island prison to
become a super pirate
captain.

20-Grandstand
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
2:15

2&-Major League Baseball
*": L.A. at NY Mets
backed up by Toronto at
Minneapolis

women in the field of
education.

The local chapter initiated
four new educators at
Saturday's meeting,
bringing the tofaHo 55.

Membership in the society
is open to women who have

3:38
26-U.S. Boxing Cham-

pionship
4:06

11-The Colonial Open
2S-ABC Wide Word! of

Sports
5:80

ll-CBS Sports Spectacular
20-Music Hall America

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Saturday News
26-BiUy Graham Movie

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-Jacques Costeaa

8:00
H-Leonard Bernstein
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"Earthquake," in which
Charlton Heston, Ava
Gardner and others get
swallowed, drowned,
burned and so forth
when L.A. shakes.

26-Wonder Woman
9:00

11-AI1 In The Family (1
hoar special)

26-Starsky& Hutch
10:00

II-Miss USA Beauty
Pageant

2S-Dag&Cat
11:06

20-Eyewitness News
Weekend

2£-ABCWe«kead News
11:15

2$-American Theater (All

spent five years in education
and who are recoinineoded
for membership by a
sponsor who is already a
member.

"While the majority of SKIT
members find us through
their co-workers, educators
who are not currently in-
volved <n the profession may
join us as associate mem-
bers," Chapter President
Nanette Smith told the
ISLANDER.

Projects Delia Kappa
Gamma has accomplished
this year include the gift of
library books on educational
research to the University of
Southern Florida in Fort
Myers and providing retired
teachers, ot wbotn there are
many in this area, with
activities and social func-
tions.

"But we primarily en-
courage graduate study for
women," said Mrs. Smiih.
"We give scholarships for
an international exchange
program at the adult level
and one local Delta Kappa
Gamma member was
recently awarded a
scholarship so that she could
return to finish her Master's
degree."

For further information
about Delta Kappa Gamma
Society, call Nanette Smith
at Edison Community
College, 481-2321, extension
259. Tbe society holds four
chapter meetings each, year
and one area meeting with
the three other Southwest
Florida Chapters.

night flicks till 7 a.m.)
1) "The Qoestor
Tapes," Mike RarreU,
Robert Foxworth <9T
mins); 2) "Damn The
Defiant," Alex Galness
(101 mins); 3) "Baby,
The Rain Must Fall,"
Steve McQueen, Lee
Remick (100 mins); 4}
" R i d e Beyond

Vengence," Chock
Conners (100 mins).

11:30
20-NBC Satnrday Night

12 Midnight
11-News Eleven

12:30
ll-"The Fighting S9th,"

James Cagney, Pat
O'Brien, Dennis
Morgan, Jeffrey Lynn
and George Brent in the
1940 flick of WW I
recruits and their
battle, including turning
cowardliness into
courage

sunday - ail day
6:57

11-Morning Devotional
7:00

11-The Christophers
26-TV 26 Morning Feature:

"Twelve To Th e Moon"
7:15

2fr-Davey & Goliath
7:38

11-Rex Hmnbard
20-The Lucy Show

8:00
2S-Jimm y Swaggart Shew
25-David Bradley

8:3»
11-Oral Roberts
28-Norman Vinceat Peale
26-The Loae Ranger

s-.m
ll-Qtd Time Gospel Hoar

with Jem- FafweS
2$-T<my & Suzanne Alamo
26-0 W Time Gospri Hour

9:38
3ft-Changed Lives

10:00
II-€atbolkMass
2§-Hoor of Power
26-Insight

10:38
11-Day of Discovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Gees
18:55

SS^Schoelbouse Rock
11:»

11-Riverside Baptist
Church Services

aj-Cathedralof Tomorrow
28-Gmigan's Island

11:38
25-Anitnals, Animals,

Animals".
12N<H»

H-Cainera Three
2©-Medix
2$-Issnes & Answers

12:38
Il-Face The N'atian
2&-Meet The Press
2S-Directions

1:S9
Il-Untamed World
2$-Mission Impossible
2S-IWA Professional

Wrestling
I:3»

1I-NB.4 on CBS Playoff
Basketball Game

2:0©
2MVCT Singles Fiaath Top

ranked men's tennis
singles live from Dallas

2*-TV 26

Mexican and
American f oo«i

11A0H.-XOPJI.

155O SAI* CARLOS BCVD.

Featare: "The Fuller
Brash Girl," (1950)

3:30
26-American Sportsman

4:00
11-Colonial National

Invitational
4:30

26-World Invitational
Tennis

5:00
20-Grandstand

5:30
20-Ara Parseghian's Sports

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Last of The Wild
25-High Rollers

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
26-Name That Tune

7:00
11-SIxty Minutes
20-Wonderful Disney
26-"Nancy Drew" and-or

"The Hardy Boys"
Mysteries

8:00
H-Rhoda
20-"The Father Knows

Best" remiioa - The
Andersons are reunited
•when Jim decides
Margaret can be
cheered up with a 35th
anniversary
celebration, with the
original cast.

2S-TheSix Million f Man
8:30

11-Phyllis
9:W

Il-CBS Sanday Movie
Special: "Paper Moon,"
starring Ryan O'Neal,
Tatara O'Neal,
Madeline Kahn» John
Hiilerman and P.J.
Johnson in tse comedy
set in the Great
Depression in which a
small time Bible seller
eon artist is oat-done by
an innocent tha) nine-
year-old girl.

2S-ABC Sanday Movie:

"High Plains Drifter,"
9:30

28-David NIven hosts a
star-studded show
highlighting 12 <trf the
most successful box
office attractions in
••The Billion Dollar
Movies"

11:00
20-Eyewitness News
28-ABC Weekend News

11:10
11-News Eleven

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Friendly Persuasion"
starring Gary Cooper

11:30
20-NBC Sunday Late

Movies: "The Ballad of

Cable Hogue" with
Jason Robards and
Stella Stevens

11:40
11-CBS Sunday News

11:55

monday - 7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-The $128,000"?"
26-Treasure Hunt

8:00
11-Dick Van Dyke, Bob

Newhart and Jean
Stapleton in "Cold
Turkey" an hysterical
satire on what happens
when an entire town
decides to stop smoking
to win a fortune of a
reward.

20-LittIe House On The
Prairie

26-World Heavyweight
Championship in which
M. AH takes on Alfredo
Evangelista

9:00
20-NBC Monday Movie:

"Alexander-The Other

Side of Dawn" the world
premiere and sequel to
"Dawn: Portrait of a
teenage runaway"

10:00
11-The Andros Targets, all

about newspapers 'n
excitement 'n stuff.

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Double

Feature: "Kojak: A
House of Prayer" and
Dennis Weaver and J.D.
Cannon in "McCloud:
Fifth Man in a String
Quartet"

20-The TonightShow
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" & "Toma"
1 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

BLOOD BANKS DON'T NEED BLOOD
PEOPLE DO! GIVE YOURS TODAY.

CALL 939-1811...OR GO TO
EDISON REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER
1947 COLONIAL BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

nn
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST ANDFINESTMOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT'
* Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
In every room.

-k Kitchenettes and suites available.
-jr Free color TV.
•£• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges. -
•&• AM units with private balconies directly facing the Gutf.
•£ Daily maid service.
-7 King size heated pooi.
*z Snuff Jeboard courts.
-.".- Boat docks.

RATEO
EXCELLEXT

LJNOGR£N SLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE
(straight ahead from causeway} The Only Motel On

The Island So Rated!
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BAIT &
TACKLE

OPEN 6:00 am to 9:Q0 pm
on the water. . .

with mike fuery

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
•CHUBS

P!N RSH

FROZEN
SQUJD« MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibei Bridge
on McGregor* Phone 481-3051

We call him Gramps. He is
quite possibly the oldest
pelican I have ever seen. He
sleeps a lot. More than he
fishes, I think. He's blind in
one eye, with failing sight in
the other. And he's got the
marina folks eating right out

CHARTER RSHING — SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNG!!

BY THi HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Sanibel-Fort Myers Beach
1977 Little League Schedule
Tuesday, May 10 — Monday, May 16

BAY DATE TUUSX

Tu*. MaylG Beacfe
Tue. May 10 Beach
Wed. May 11 Bead*

Beach BaakRcyafe
Sasiibel Astrts,,

lions Cwb»
Bate? Red Sts

5:36
Tte, May 12
ttfelfeylS Ssmbd
Ira. May «_ Be***
Jti. Mayia' BtayA
fn. May 13 SanM
Sat. May » Saatbel

5:36
LkosCubs

5:38 Rotary ftai Sax
S:*6 Saoi&ei tigers

BRAVES SANI8EL I3OOG ERS

FROM THIS POINT: Bens* Teams in heps, games will fee
detenntaed by flip of coin.

Kiw.aais Pirtiea
Eobbs-Del Cards

Mm. May 16 Beach
Mm. May 18 Bea«h
Man. MaylS SaniW

•anis Orioles
.is Pirates
Aux. Angels

UoosMets
Gtrk*B*y Breves

S*mbd Dodgers

mm cupiwa
Mmak

6"52 PM H
8:38 PM H
9:55 PM H

11:02 PMH

7:03 PM L
7:38' PM L

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor,- Inc.

of his hand, er...web.
We first noticed Gramps a

few weeks ago. He was
sitting alone in a position we
have come to figure is his
catnap position. That is, he
gets on a piling, hooks as
many toes as pelicans have
over the edge, tilts his beak
back so it rests on his grey
chest, then watches all that
goes on with his one good
eye.

Naturally, we were
concerned about Gramps.
How did he get around to get
enough to eat? How old do
pelicans get before they die?
Do the old ones always turn
grey?

Gramps was not much up
for winging it back to an
island rookery each night to
sleep, so he usually spends
his days and nights here.
He's the only one. At dawn,
there he is, bill tucked in
tight, the bright eye looking
at me and his expression
asks, "What the hell you
doing up this early?"

It wasn't long after he was
around the marina on a
regular basis that I was
sitting in the cabin of our
sailboat one morning when
there was this terrific crash
overhead. I ducked, thinking
one of my mast stays have
given way and the whole
works was coming down.

I got my head out the
hatch just in time to see
Gramps wobble in the air,
then settle onto a piling near
the Swat. He had crashed
head-on with my mast. He
looked coolly at me, no
doubt wondering what
blame fool would put a mast
right in his flight path.

Then one morning our
dockmaster and I were
moving boats when we had
to pass under a pipe oc-
cupied by a sleeping
Gramps Pelican. We
shouted, banged, whistled,
but Gramps was not to be
moved. Finally the dock-
master had to literally push
him out of the way so the
boat would not injure him.
Gramps was back and

asleep before we were 50
yards away. He could sleep
through a hurricane.

Late one afternoon I was
slowly walking on the dock
when I turned to see
Gramps, landing gear down,
hovering for a landing on my
head. I ducked. Things like

But age is still the best
teacher. Along about then,
Gramps decided it was time
to take matters into his own
hands, er...feet, er..webs.
He confidently swam
through the group and
hopped onto the dock near
the fishermen, then, walking

Sea captain of ail he can see-

don't fluster Gramps,
though.

My favorite time with the
old man was a few days ago
while fishing was poor and
the regular pelicans were
begging inearnest for food. It
was about that time that oee
fishermen did happen upon
several nice trout and
sheepshead and came out on
the docks to clean his catch.

Of course he had an in-
stant audience of about 23
pelicans in the water before
the cleaning table. Gramps
was there too, but as the
scraps were tossed out,
Gramps was always a little
bit late when the younger
pelicans grabbed first One
fish scrap even bit Gramps
on the top of the head, but
another got the prize,
leaving the old fella looking
wistfully about for the food

over to the cleaning table
with his bill open, he
proceeded to scarf several
fish heads and backs.
Following that, he strolled
back to the edge of the dock,
stopped for a couple of
tourist photos, and hopped
back into the water, leaving
the other pelicans looking
for more food as the
fishermen walked away.

As I write this, it is a oat J
windy morning and Grarnps
is on the piling next to the
boat, Ms head tacked down
in grey feathers against the
wind and yes, he is fast
asleep.

And I can't help thinking
that if Gramps would only
talk, my, what exciting
fishing stories he could tell!

(Mike Faery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters oat af 'Tweea

NOTICE
ALL BOAT OWNERS

Punta Rassa Marina at
the causeway will
dry store your boat
under cover while
you are away for the
summer.
$1.75 per foot per month.
Up to 27 feet.

BOTTOM PAINTING
A SPECIALTY

481-3055
PUNTA RASSA MARINA

Waters
Fla.)

Marina, Captfva,

NEW! ':
The easiest way
to see Sanlbeii

Rent a
MOPED

and foyr the island
without a roof

lo block your view!

*«H 4T2-2347
for information

behind isinncl Sake Shop
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Last week's derby winners ranked top in prize standings
Captiva's Codman Hislop was one happy

angler last Tuesday evening as hereceived a
$50 check from Fritz Stoppelbeinfor landing
the largest snook recorded last week in the
Island Open Fishing Derby.

Hislop's first snook, .taken using pinf ish at
Redfish Pass with Island fishing guide Bob
Sabatino, tipped the scales at 29 pounds, 12
ounces, and catapaulted him into first place
in the grand prize standings for the snook
division.

Robert Muscillo of New York City also
took first prize last week and moved to the
top of the grand prize standings for the
seatrout division of the Derby with a 6 pound
specimen caught in the Gulf below Blind
Pass using live shrimp.

A 9 pound, 2 ounce redfish earned Bob
Hepler of Sidney, Ohio, another $50 weekly

fl prize last Tuesday, and he, too,
heads the grand prize standings

for the redfish division after only two weeks
of the Derby.

Hepler's catch was taken on plnfish at
Redfish Pass on the morning of April 28.

Islander Steve Reynolds became another
Derby leader last week in the-cobia division
with an 18 pound, 5 ounce fish be boated in
Pine Island Sound with Captain Jerry Way,
using pinfish for bait

Weekly winners in the Derby receive $50
for the largest catch in each division, with
second and third prizes of $25 and $10
awarded each week as welL

Come the close of the Derby at midnight
on May 29, the angler who records the
largest catch in each division will win a free
one-week vacation at South Seas Plantation
(for snook), Sanibel Beach Club (for red-
fish), Song of the Sea Motel (for trout), and
the Beachcomber Mo tel (for cobia 3.

For youthful fishermen (14 years or
younger), a free week's vacation at the
Castaways Resort at Blind Pass is a
possibility.

In addition, everyone enteredintheDerby

who shows up for the weekly awards
presentation at the Island Chamber of
Commerce office each Tuesday evening at
7:30 is eligible to win one of four weekly
mystery prizes, which are awarded by
drawing names out of a ceremonial bait
bucket

Last Tuesday, mystery prizes included a
$10 gift certificate from the Real Eel on
Sanibel which went to Steve Reynolds, a $10
gift certificate toward a dinner for two or
more at the Castaway's Restaurant for
George Mechanik, a spool of 8 pound test line
by Ande for Ella Mae Rasmussen, and a
spool of 14 pound flourescent test line by
Stren which went to Emil Fray.

Furthermore, every Derby entrant who
attends the weekly awards ceremony
receives a Buck's custom lure, courtesy of
Buck Beverly Bait Company, and a floating
buoy key chain and license holder, courtesy
of Hook, Line & Sinker here on Sanibel.

Derby organizer Fritx Stoppelbein
reported that 60 new anglers registered for

the competition last week, bringing the total
number of registrations up to 117 thus far in
the contest. Stoppelbein said that there were
132 entrants in the 1976 Island Open Fishing
Derby.

For those avid Island fishermen or visiting
anglers who have yet to enter the Derby, you
may register at the Chamber of Commerce
office on Causeway Road, at the Bait Box on
Periwinkle Way, at the Real Eel in the
Sanibel Center shopping plaza, at Hook, Line
& Sinker in the Punta Ybel Plaza, or at any
marina on the Islands.

The fee for registration is $3 per angler.
What's more, anyone signing up for the

Derby at the Bait Box will receive two
dollars worth of bait free from Ralph
Woodring.

So all you gotta do is lay your money down
and find a good spot for hauling in the big
ones.

Even if you don't, no one goes away empty
handed in the Island Open Fishing Derby!

m
Codman captures contest feao

Codman Hislop of CapSva took first prize
honors in the snook division of the Island
Open Fishing Derby last week with a 2S
pound, 12 ounce saook, his first, taken on
pinfish at Redfish Pass with Island fishing
guide Bob Sabatino.

Hislop is shown here accepting a $50 check
from Fritz Stoppelbein for boating the
largest saook recorded in the Derby last
week.

Reynolds Is double
j winner

Islander Steve Reynolds
was a doable winner in the
Derby last week.
..His IS poand, 5 ounce
cobia earned Mm last
week's $S0 first prize in tie
cobia division, wfeBe Ms
mere presence at the weekly
•wards presentaooa last
Tuesday evening Betted Mm
a mystery prize to the taste
ofafllgik certJficatefrom
Ifae Real Eel here tm
Sanibel.

YOU* BEST
•/* DAY

ON THE BEACH LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLDS MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY W A T
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
"Tw&en Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Cbpffvofsfond 472-1007

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANJBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt TedCole
P«ri winSda at N. Yochtsmon Dr.

,Boa* '

C iZ-

you think
he's a good
fisherman, wait 'til
you try our "educated
shrimp!"

GAMES
SPORTING GOODS

I M S & GOLF EQIIPMW

beach •<£ swim
wear & accessories

iackie, bait
and more

Saaief tartar Bidg.
Perarakfe & CssaVW Mi

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"



Municipal
Occupational license ordinance to be revised

Assistant County Engineer Bon Brarae
gained the city council's somewhat relsctant
approval last week of the Lee Cmmtv
Technical Coordinating Committee's
recommended alternate road network plan
for the vear 2,00ft.

Brame said that a map coffining a
proposed road network for all of Lee County
vmiA be forwarded to officials of the
FIsrMa Department of Transportation to
satisfy federal requirements for local high-
way planning.

City approves county road plan for year 2J0OO
tfae State Department of Transportation,
Brame told the council last Tuesday.

According to Brame, a map outlining the
Technical Coordinating Committee's
recomzaended road seiwork. for the year
2,008 will be forwarded to Tallahassee to
satisfy tfae federal government's
requirements for local traffic planning.

The Sanibel City CotiBcii passed a
resolution last week approving an alternate
road plaa for tfae year 2,000, which «as
presented to the coancil last Tuesday by
Assistant County Engineer Don Brame.

The county's 25-year road plaa was
prepared by tfae county's Technical Ccer-
dinatiBg Committee aad will be submitted to

Heahh committee recommends B n a e , s a i d f3* loeaI 8°™*™** ^
reqmrea to submit such piaas to be eligible
for federal funding assistance with local
highway coostniction.

With respect to bow SanlbeJ's road plans
fit in with ibe county's, the council in-
structed Brame to inelade the city's road
plans as outlined in the comprehensive land
use plan is the map to be presented to state
transportation officials. The iong-range
highway objectives contained Is the land use

restrooms and leash law
Last Tuesday, the Sanifael City Council

accepted three recommendations from Dr.
Robert Spicer. chairman of the cify*s Public
Health Committee.

Pursuant to their discussions of the past
few monies, the committee has recom-
mended that:

—the city require shopping centers COB-
saisins three or more sfeops to provide public
restrooms to their customers, as mandated
by state h&ahk regulations;

—the city initiate periodic health
esaiEJEations for all food-handlers or.
Sanibel. primarily because of wfeaf Spicer
called "the rising incidence of venereal
disease; sod that;

—the city draft a domestic animal control
ordinance similar to fee coairoversial
proposal of the city's former Public Health
Committee which was rejecta! by the
council last summer.

Spieer told fee council last week that ibe
committee favors an animal control law
"*hich would declare all domestic animals
which "roam at large" on Sanibel to be
••abandoned," and therefore at the
discretion of the city.

This would, ia effect, serve the same
purpose as ibe unpopular "laasfa law"
proposed by the city's former Healtb
Committee. Addifiaeaily,, theeoBQiaMieefaas
recommended that the city ban diogs firsH
ail public areas, parks and beaches on the
Island. • • .

The council took ns action GB the Health
Committee's recommendations last
Tuesday, bat decided to give ibe com-
mittee's, suggestions seriois
is the months ahead.

plan include the compSetior. of Golf Drive.
ike proposed Northern by-pass and the
existing traffic corridor of Periwinkle Way
and Sanioel-Captiva Road as major traffic
arteries to be provided fay the citv by the
year 2.000.
. Brame assured use council that their
approval of IMs piaa would in no way

the city to provide a Northern by-
pass to Periwinkle Way by the year 2,006.

"All too often we're worried about land
use, and this has uothiBg to do wife iand
use,' * Brame told fee council last Tuesday.

He said that the Technical Coordinating
Committee's alternate road network plan
for tfee year 2,B@§ is "purely a test vehicle"
intended to satisfy federal traffic planning
requirements.

Sanibel City Attorney Neal Bowen told the
city council last Tuesday that a draft
revision of Sanibel's occupational license fee
schedule would be ready for consideration
by the council at the time of their next
regular meeting, to be held on May 17.

Bowen said that he is currently preparing
a new draft of the city's occupational license
ordinance, which will in effect repeal and
replace the city's current occupational
license ordinance, as well as include
recommended fees for additional categories
of occupations not covered under the current
legislation.

The council became aware of another
shortcoming in the current ordinance last
Tuesday, when they were confronted with a
request for a city occupational license from
Charles Nutting for permission to open a
gameroom in the Legel Building at 1473
Periwinkle Way.

Because of complaints the city received
about a similar gameroom which flourished
briefly on the Island last summer, the
council seemed reluctant to approve the
issuance of an occupational license to
Nutting, until City Attorney Bowen informed
them that the authority to deny his request is
not provided under the city's current oc-
cupational license ordinance.

Bowen said that the ordinance gives them
the power only to establish the fee for the
license, and not the power to either approve
or deny any license which might be
requested. In order for the council to have
that authority, Bowen said that the or-
dinance should contain standards by which a
request for an occupational license could be
judged—standards which are omitted in the
city's current ordinance.

"Many of us feel that a gameroom is a
little out of place here," Mayor Porter Goss
summed up many of the comments which
were made last Tuesday, although in light of
the city attorney's interpretation of the
ordinance, the council established a fee of
$50 flat rate and $20 per machine for the
license reauested by Nutting.

Nutting said that he would like to install
about 12 machines, including pinball,
football, electric air hockey and pool tables,
in his gameroom and offered to surrender
the license if any trouble is reported.

According to Ed Legel, owner of the
building wherein Nutting had hoped to open
his gameroom, the council's exercise last
Tuesday went for naught Expressing

reservations akin to those expressed by the
city fathers, Legel said Thursday that he
would not lease the building to Nutting for a
gameroom, although Nutting said Tuesday
that he is prepared to seek an alternate
location for his proposed business.

In any event, the city council directed
Bowen to draft the new occupational license
ordinance so as to give them the authority to
deny licenses to businesses which they feel
are not in keeping with the character of the
Island.

Bowen's proposed draft of the ordinance ;s,
scheduled for a first reading by the cod }
at 10:15 a.m. on May 17.

Council approves 3

amendments, denies 1
The Sanibel City Council heard a number

of second readings of ordinances specifically
amending the city's comprehensive land use
plan at their regular meeting last Tuesday
afternoon.

The council voted to approve ordinances
containing amendments proposed by:

—the city planning commission, to com*"*
the residential yard requirements eontak
in the plan to permit swimming pools to be
installed within 13.5 feet of open bodies of
water in the city;

—John Kontinos, to permit the con-
struction of a tennis pro shop at the Dunes
Country Club off Sand Castle Road; and

—Howard C. May, to permit the con-
struction of a single-family home oa three
contiguous lots in the Sanibel Isles Sub-
division.

The council also adopted an ordinance last
week denying a specific amendment
requested by John and Susan Morken for an
ecological redassification of a .75-acre
parcel of land off Bird Lane in the Richar-
dson Subdivision.

While denying the request for a
reclassificaticm of the property in U
Ecological Zones Map which accompaffless
the land use plan, the ordinance adopted by
the council last week nevertheless granted
the Morkens permission to construct a
single-family home on their property in
eonformance with ali of the other
development standards outlined in the plan.

Registrar Pepper Ellis from the Lee Coenty
of Elections office was act the Islands last

Thursday to sign tip sew voters frarn Sanibel aod Captiva.
la four boors at me Saiiihel Community House. Pepper

regfeier«i IS new Island: voters and logged i<3 changed in
rarretii voter registration an tlie Islands, she reported.



Record
Planners recommend approval

of coastal setback variance
In a special meeting last Monday mor-

ning, the Sanibel Planning Commission
voted 3 to 2 to recommend approval of a
specific amendment to the city's com-
prehensive land use plan proposed by
Donald J. Anderson to enable him to build a
single-family home seaward of the city's
coastal construction setback line on a Gulf-
front lot in the TTadewinds Subdivision south
of Sanibei-Captiva Road.

The specific amendment requested by
aderson -would entitle him to a 35-foot

ineroachment on the city's coastal setback
line, one of the most cherished regulations
contained in the land use plan.

Not wishing to violate the coastal setback,
the council has in recent months taken great
pains to work out another solution to
Anderson's problem, including the proposed
abandonment of the southern half of a small
section of Gulf Drive which, abuts Ander-
son's property to the north.

Anderson has rejected all alternate
solutions, however, and has maintained feat
he cannot build a suitable home on Ms
property without a variance from fee
coastal setback line, which falls rather far
landward in thai particular part of the
Island.
kTiie city planners voted to recommend
^aprovai of Ms request last week on the
condition that an Xslandwide study of the
setback line be undertakes to ascertain bow
many other lot owners on Ssnibel are
similarly affected.

According to Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss,
there a re only 6 lots on the Island is a similar
situation, most of them is the saiue sectiue
of the Tradewinds Subdivision.

"I think your solution is a good cite," Goss
toid Planning Commission Chairman AGE
Winterbothara last Tuesday.

Goss proposed that the city should ap-
prove the amendment only on the condition
that Anderson comply with aa other per-
formance standards contained in the city's
land use plae aad in Lee County's new
'oaslal development regjilaiioss when
{gliding his long-awaited home.
The dry eouneS will once again hear fee

case and hopefully hand down a decision oa
Anderson's request af their next regular
meeting oa May 17.

Winterbotham makes

bike path donation
The Sanibel City Council gratefully ac-

cepted a donation of tiott for the city's
ongoing bike path expansion effort test
Tuesday.

The contribution came from Islander
George Winterbotham of West Gulf Drive,
husband of Ana Wiaterbotfaam, chairman of
the city's planning commission.

Winterbotfaaxn made a similar donation to
the city's bike path fand last year.

™ Emergency dump truck
purchase approved

Tbe city council voted unanimously last
Tuesday to authorize City Manager BID
Nungester to purchase a small dump truck
for the city without going through the
competitive bidding procedures required far
counties and municipalities in Florida ander
state law.

Nungester asked the council to approve
fee emergency purchase erf a damp truck for
<js€ in city road maintenance because of a
two-moath delay which would be involved in
going the competitive bidding route to
acquire the needed equipnefiL

The dump truck, wMcfe will be pHrchased
from Sam Galloway Ford at a cost-of 15,875-,
is needed for immediate use in-dtaaping
small loads and distributing cold mix pat-
ching material m city streets, 'Nuagester
sold theeouseil. . • -

Nungester said that tbe city priced a
number of small dump trucks presently
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Howe's welcome for Hunter
City legislative advisor Paul Howe had

prepared a warm welcome last Tuesday in
anticipation of the return to duty of the city "s

assistant legislative advisor, Arthur Hunter,
who has been wit of commission recently
due to an illness.

For reasons unbeknownst to Paul, Arthur

never made an appearance at the city
council's regular session last Tuesday,
although here's wishing for his speedy
return to the political arena.

available in the Fort Myers area before
deciding CB a Ford truck, which carried the
lowest price tag.

Street graphic ordinance

to be aired today
The Sanibel City Council will tear a first

reading of feeir proposed .street graphic
ordinance in a special meeting tonight. May
10, beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the Sanibei
Community Association building.

The street graphic ordinance is isteMed
to take fee place of the city's former sign
ordinance, a controversial piece of
legislation which was viewed as practically
usoosaprehensibse as well as uaenforcible
fay city officials and Island businessmen
alike.

In preparatios for tonight's meeting, the
Sanfbel-Capti¥a Chamber of Commerce held
a special briefing on the proposed legislation
last Thursday.

Throughout tbe past few months, the city
eooaeil has struggled with Use job of drafting
a sign control law for Sanibel, and a
Chamber committee 1ms also been active in
monitoring the proceedings and offering
suggestions to the council to reflect the
seeds of the Island's business community,
most of which have been ignored, according
to BUJ Frey of the Chamber.

Following tonight's first reading of the
street graphic ordinance, the proposed
legislation mist come up for a second
reading and public hearing before the
couBCJl within 30 to 60 days before it can be
adopted as a law of the Island.

Ireland's plea fails on deaf ears

At the close of the city council's meeting
last Tuesday, My ton Ireland approached the
city fathers with a request for them to
reconsider their vote of a month ago denying
him a specific amendment necessary to
permit the construction of a single-family
home on three contiguous lots at the western
end of Lighthouse Wav

Ireland's original proposal called for the
home to be built at an elevation of 7.5 feet

above mean sea level, and was denied by a
close 3 to 2 margin.

Last week. Ireland told the council that he
is willing to revise his plans and elevate the
house S.5 feet, but that he is still unwilling to
go to the 13.5 foot elevation required in the
city's land use plan because it would be out
of character for the subdivision and would
block the view of the bay for those inland
from his property.

In response to Vice-Mayor Zee Butler's

s&u> ecmmvrm?
TO 7ff£ C<MH/7T££
NOT TO XHtfff Z.

In light of Ciry Cosndl's
decision last week, Myton
Ireland erected this sign
Monday morning on his
property at the end of
Lighthouse Way.

Chances slim for bike path funding

Tbe SaniSsel City COUQESI heard a ••sport
last week from City Manager Bill Nuagester
to tfce effect that prospects are currently
bleak for the city to receive any outside
funding assistance with the proposed ex-
pansion of Sanifaei's bike path along the
north side of Palm Ridge aad Sanibei-
Captiva Koads to tbe Saaibel Elementary
School.

JwsJgester tali fee council that recent
discussions with state officials, have been
dsappeMisg wife respect to the possible
success of a city application for slate fun-
ding assistance under a bifceway demon-
straticB grant propam administered by the
Department of Katara! Resajrc^. The city
iiad applied for a grant of about SlQO.OO© for

the proposed extension of Sanibel's bike
path, which Nungester estimates will cost at
least $150,000 altogether.

Following the suggestions of officials in
Tallahassee, Nungester said that the city
has reduced its request to only $50,000 in
grant funds.

Nungester said that if this smaller grant is
approved, the city could only accomplish a
part of the project, specifically a bike path
north of Sanibei-Captiva Road between
Rabbit and Tarpon Bay Roads.

Ultimately. Nungester told the council
that the city's chances of getting any outside
funding assistance for the expansion of
Sanibel's bike path network appears slim at
best.

earlier statement that he was asking to build
"the wrong house on the wrong lot," Ireland
said that he had purchased the property
because it was the only spot on the Island
where he could keep his boat, drawing 4.5
feet of water, in a canal next to his home. He
had previously told the council that he
needed a large home to accommodate his
large family.

Mayor Porter Goss pointed out that a
motion for the council to reconsider the case
should for practical reasons be made by a
member of the council who had voted
against Ireland's pronosal originally.

Councilman Duane White. Francis Bailey
and Zee Butler had voted to deny the specific
amendment proposed by Ireland.

No member of the council offered to
reopen the case last Tuesday, much to the
displeasure of Myton Ireland.
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TUB CHAIR
1st

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND!!

STURDY CHAIR
FOR PATIO

<Uk fee 936-8916

3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers
-cxxysxyc^-

Unit*
at

attifcr^i

BEAUTIFUL WIND CHIMBS
IN ASSORTED STYLES

AND SUES

OPEN: 9:30 - 5;30 hhQH - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTQN

coming I

i n- g .«-s s'-a-— cF t3urfavori*e islands.
Stcc - rcsav a-2 cas up. And, as you
* - s- s"cc: rg a r2 drop l\ off with us.
We' ' a-'ange a^a :y Kodak processing,
ara * *c- rf.e arrange delivery direct to
•,CM' "c^ne. K"CA "a vour pictures will be
A3 *. nc for ycu A«e" you return can make
eavng tr>e •s*ar'.ds a more pleasant event

One
way
of

ribbing

it
on

holiday

by Gwen Stevenson

Spare ribs and Memorial
Day go together like the
proverbial love and
marriage - unless you are a
single female who couldn't
get a barbecue fire started
to save her soul, and then
what do you do?

Well, you can still have
your ribs and eat them too,
without barbecueing them,
and they are good.

The other advantage to
this recipe is that, while it
varies somewhat from the
usual, the ribs just sit there
and cook, leaving those of us
who would rather wrap their
hands around a cold martini
than a hot spit free to do just
that.

Take your spare ribs, (the
pork kind) and put them in a
roaster - the foil ones do
have the distinct advantage
of not needing to be cleaned.
In a separate bowl, mix the
following: Soy sauce, ginger
sherry and a little corn-
starch for thickener. The
proportions are up to the
individual. I usually put in 2
cups of soy sauce to an
eighth of a cup of sherry and
sprinkle in the ginger -
about a quarter tablespoon.

Pour the mixture over the
ribs and let them marinate.
Officially, it is only for forty-
five minutes, but the longer
you leave it, within reason,
the better they taste.

Bake at 375 degrees for
one and a half to two hours -
and there you are.

offering house plants, macrame items, ana
l>

dried flower arrangements
(made -to - order or you can arrange your own)

IN THE TAHITIAN GARDEN SHOPPING PLAZA 472-469-

Captoin's Carvvasn: | s si*

• i2^

Car Wash
FULLY AUTOMATIC - FULL SERVICE

NEW POLISH WAX

VANS and PICKUPS
84" Clearance

MSe South Kelly Rd. on San Carios Blvd.
Across from Love's Ice Cream

j

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY

cJIMS SHELL SHOP
CHECK jm^ ••y-yK.

^Mf> Aim TO YOU* COmCTIQN TOmY

OPEN JO 5 DAilY WEST OF THE GAOSEWAY ON PERiWiNKLE WAV
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islander classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ERRORS,
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED iNTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: $1.25
per col. inch for each
weekly Insertion.

Regular classifieds: (
$1.00 for first 10 words
and 5* for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A1 Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AM Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

LOST: Tennis racquet
with handcrafted leather
cover. Please return to
Kings Crown, Apt. 105 or
caSM72 3474. Reward.

TFN

»Alcoholics Anonymous,
v St. Micft-
dii 's ano A1J Angel's
Church, Fridays a? 8 p.m.
For information, ca!i 332-
1300.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Seat estate For Sate- i.s.«urv
As.**«"lranr HQ?T>? 3 fiasroosr. J
oe«h SJ? .v-tKsan Homes 158
'•' rr>. cans; A,'-" -jnasit fuzzed
C i

sp ng, rear'-ng cirrus frees.

Psr'.s W !«trn;she(f S
Ad:O:r:pij "5 ». Waterfront
aiss aia' iauie. ?S3<8593
Any. -rr-i.

MUST SEi- i . WATER
8ONT CORNER LOT on

South Yactchsrrsan Drive.
• S2I.90O. £305? 24S-8312 or

wri te BOX 951- HOME-
STEAD, F t 33030. TFN

^S iCE REDUCED :i acre
ot Ownes Subdivision wifft

Southern rxposur-v pisnit
of room to j^ild JCUT drearr
horr.fi. S17.5O0 by aw." .-r.
472 1BS1, 4?J-1;lr ia/S-i .1*-
567J evenings. TF.S*

SY OWNER. . . DON A X '
V ILLAGE, $S?,58O. Two bed-
rra, two bath, vs.'i?h a fire-
place, Soft, alt appHcances
including wasfter and dr/er.
Many other extras. Hea$es
swirnming pool, rennis
courJs, barbecue facilities.
Only two blocks frorr> Guif.

•15-15 days; 472-43J3 eve-
r>ns. jTFMjm

Specialty Snap! Establishes
good location, excellent
tart;',* ouslness. S35.00C. Can
«ve--s."f»5£.-S81-3555. ;TFMJ

NO QUALIFYING. . . A5SU-
MABLE MORTGAGE ...
549,500. Residential condo-
minium in charming 20 unit
complex located just two
blocks from Gulf. Heated
pool, tennis court, barbecue
facil i t ies, exercise room,
central 3-c and heat, laundry
room with washer and dryer,
carpet, drapes & appliances
& a very large glassed - in
Florida room. S10,000 down,
assume 2? year mortgage at
8Va% . Monthly payments,
S306. Owner wi l i consider
second mortgage. Call days
472-1545; after 6 p.m., 462-
4303. TFN}

By owner, on exclusive
Cayo Costa, 108 ft . gulf
front, through to bay, new
cottage, large dock, deep
water, flowing well, gener-
ator, chickee. S75,0QO.,
terms. 334-7093. (5-™}

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: vaca'ion art a
ironical -sSand at ice Bahamas.
r&aZerp. 3 bearaom house. S35.
peraay. -ST-JS'SS

TFK

Apartment for Rent: One
oearoem, parf iaify furnished
S225.0O per montfi inciudiug
uti l i t ies. 472-202? evenings.

C5-3)

FOR RENT: Room wi fh pr i-
vate DatM by weex or n iw i th .
472-tSST f rom 9-3 15-31

OOtF FRONT
AKHta tSLAHT
A?ASTM£NTS

TSY THE REST
THEM CA.U THE MST

"CAU FOR CMX"
S13-472-4127

CAH APARTMENTS
RAiPH CA1L REAtTOt

P O. BOX 232
SANIBSt FLA. 33957

For Rent; 2 beoroom, 2
t>atn furnished or unfurn-
ishea condominium amil-
able June 20th thru Sept.
20!fi. ASi amenities includ-
ing tennis court, pool, gss
gri l ls anc only 2 brocks
from me beacS"'. -t72-2901.

TFSI

Seaufitu* 3 bearoom Sky-
rise house as Wesi Sanibel.
MoniRiy renrai, S50G Caii
472-T494 atler i p.m. or 472-
1383 9-5p.m. «eeicda/s.

fS-W

SUMMER RENTA^.: ccjncfo
apt., 2 bedrm., f u i l / fwr-
nisiwd. canas front close-to
Guh', ooai sock, *er,ms» $100
per week, S35O per rraortfti.
Write Rod Grift is., y Eagle
Rock *N?ti. .V.omclair, MJ
07042 iS-ISi

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Part time
safes girl. Handy with her
hands. Call 10-12, 472-1800.

(5-10)

Advertising sales persons,
part or fuff time. 472-1881.

Help Wanted: Three Star
Grocery: Looking for
dependable, mature hefp
with references for perm-
anent job. Apply in person.
Tarpon Say and Palm
Ridge Roads. TFN

MISCELLANEOUS

MERCHANDISE

AUTO FOR SALE: 1973 4 dr.
Comet, Sow mileage- Excell-
ent gas miieage. S2300.0G,
472-1453. TFN

VW tow bar and trai ler hitch
- f i t s Bug, Ghia, and Thing.
472-1131. {TFN 3

NOW OPEN- Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 19?7 models! 472-4626.

fin

Miami casfi register - ex-
cellent condition - 3 yrs.
Old. S350. f i r m . C3» 472-
2901. TFN

Security'Ugh? 34.83; S Sp.
Ceding Fan 88.88; Range
Hoods U.SS; FlasB Band

••«.«;• - Vanity w/Fa«cef
4*.8fc Sadler Lav. Faucet
«88 ; Shower Heads 1.98.

LAUREL'S
Between Ff. Myers and
Pvnta G&nla on. HWY. 41.
99S-5043; S25G«. m?t: CB05

Somts Far Sole

FWSale:'23ft. BAYLIKER
NISQUALLY 1975 with
command bridge and dual
control, 2? total hours on
206 h.p. Votvo. J / O . Many
extras Enclifdtng trailer
with 4 wheel brâ es,..S10»90C

7, Cape Coral.
Cffnl

. sloop inboordf $9,209.-30
laxary saiser.. Tween waters
'Marina, Gapttwa..

SEIWCES

Conslrucflon site clean op. 2
step process, alt w i i i haul
frasft. References.. Call 332-
3872 after 6 p.m. jS-ISi

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn.

REMO {JUP) QABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTACTOR

IICENSED-INSURED-BONDEC '
CAPTIVA- 472-2318

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Paims Marina
• Coptiva

472-17Z7.463-232G«939-2177

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
. 472-2893

ALUMINUM

AWNINGS - SHUTTERS
HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5131

VKIT OUt SHOWSOOM OR
CAiL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRl. - i n 5

Secretariat Service avail-
able M-F 9:00 to 5:00 at
S4.00/hr. 24-hour answer-
ing service at S50.00/mo.
For details contact Vicki
at 472-4620 at Woodbridge
Offices. TFN

"CALL FOR CALL"
A REAl ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
FOB PRODUCTIVE BROKERS OR
SALES PERSONS IN NEW SOUTH
FT. SAYE8S BRANCH.

MIS. FREE. FIB, CSC
WORK IN FT. MYERS. SANtBEL.
OS THROUGHOUT THE SfATE.
S£NO Of? SRiNG RESUME.

R A L P H C A L L , REALTOR
P.O. Box 232, Sansbei, FI33957

PH. 'S!3i 472-4J27

COLOR AERIAL PHOTOS

of your
Home - Acreage

Development
ORDER NOWi

JMfUGrfT rTOiaGRAJHY

CALL 463-2578

Got that T IRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

Islands!
Call 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for details!

cMoonchild
* kandwroughf jewelry co.

Silversmith " ~
Ston« Cutter

CUSTOM *S>AJRS
1223 Periwinkle Way

472-2572

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Have your car Im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Cali Jim 472-4620 or
after five.

"CALL FOR CALL"
MOVING SOON . ACROSS

FROM BANK
EXCHANGES S SALES

SANIBEL;
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOMESITE IN DUNES
BUSINESS SITE

MAINLAND:
4 BEDROOM-SALE OR RENT
5 ACRES
MOBILE HOME
MANY OTHER FINE

OPPORTUNITIES

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER—COUNSELOR

P.O. Box 232.SonibeJ F1.33957
PH: [813)472-4127

PERSONAL

Responsible, established
author wishes to house
sit. Need quiet situation
while finishing book. 472-
1802 after 6 p.m. or write
1360 Jamaica Dr., Sanibei.

TFN

Crossword

puzzle

on page 9

If you thoughi 1his year's island
vacation was expensive...

WAIT *m NEXT YEAR I
You con plan on prices going op again. Uniess. of
course, you purchase a vocation home here on the
istands. And the feast expensive, most sensible way to
do thai is fo buy onfy the amount of time you can
profitably and pteasurabiy use. That concept is called:
Interval Ownership, it's available on Sanibe! island
only at

Come see the vacation homes ond gef alt the facts.
Open Monday through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
6 AM - 6 PM.

Nerita Street on the Gulf 472-15-45

Dontmiss
fteboaf

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDElf

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rotes; $5.00 (tee County Only)
$8.06 * tISA (except Lee County)

. $10.00-Canada

..check enclosed: bill me, please

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

Mai! this coupon to the JSLANDER/P.Q. Box 3,.'Sanibei. FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY
IMPORTANT: PJeose notify us if yaw do not receive four ISLANDER wiiliin three weeks of the original dote.
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Causeway bonds denied
from page one

"One consequence of the decision will
be that we will concentrate on our road
network in preparing a new bond
package," Goss said, adding.that in all
probability the city will focus its at-
tention on long-overdue improvements
to Donax Street and Sanibel-Captiva
Road, among other Island thorough-
fares...

Goss seemed optimistic about last
week's turn of events and estimated
that a new bond package would be
ready for presentation to the courts
within two to three months, while
saying that he expects the bonds to be
sold within four to ten months.

"It's by no means a lost cause," the
mayor commented. "We just have to
refine our proposal and do it in a dif-

ferent way, and I don't believe there
will be any problem."

"We're not discussing fallback
positions at this point," Goss added.
"We feel it's unnecessary. The bond
issue will work if we do it right."

According to County Attorney James
Humphrey, Judge Shands has already
scheduled a hearing on the revised
bond package for August 4.
' Throughout the past year, many

Islanders have been apprehensive that
a supreme court denial of the bond
validation might serve to have the S3.00
toll on the Causeway reduced or even
removed entirely, flooding already-
overburdened Island roads with a
horde of day visitors from the
mainland.

Late last week, the ISLANDER
received an unconfirmed report in-
dicating that a new class action suit

may soon be entered in circuit court in
an attempt to either reduce or entirely

do away with the current toll on the
Causeway.

As of our deadline on Monday, the
office of the clerk of circuit court
reported that no such action had been
filed.

Road plan . .
from page 16

construction prior to the city's in-
corporation as the real culprit in
Sanibel's current road problem.

In light of the apparent widespread
opposition to road assessment
programs for Sanibel which was
evident at their meeting last Tuesday,
the council decided to defer action on
Nungester's recommendation until

their next regular meeting this month.
The council has scheduled a public

hearing on alternate proposals for road
improvement funding for Tuesday,
May 17, at which time they hope to
come to a decision on whether or not to
pursue road assassment programs
such as that proposed by City Manager^
Nungester.

FQR
FANCY &. STAPLE

GROCERIES

FRESH PRODUCE

CHOICE MEATS

"FROZEN OR FRESH

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COMPLETE

SELECTION AND THE CONVENIENCE

OF ONE - STOP SHOPPING.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S a n i b e l 8, C a p t i v a i s l a n d s s i n c e 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION — WSNE & COLD BEER — FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
r r;daj 3 c m. to Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m
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